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L Vt'OODy I,
They hold elections here in Ala- 
bano- at this t|me of the year. As 
one man expressed it “As the 
.flowers blo^. so doth the car.ii- 
^ates." Th^^^ovemor’s race seems 
to be the hottest. Man by the 
name of Sparks, who resigned a 
)6b similar to “Honest Dan” Tal­
bott's with Oie road department, 
seetns to be “in the money.“ He 
claims to have pot Alabama on 
the riMd map.
His opponent, he states, is the 
Shylock of Modem Times, waiting 
for a chance to undennine the 
state, lowmr'the price of cotton, 
and labor wages. His name 
is Sherlock. I don't know any­
thing of his past but if he is the 
highwayman that Sparks says he 
is. then I would be afraid to vote 
, for him.
From the way that they talk, or 
rather did talk (both are so hoarse
Plans Complete Abends
Registration F o r 
Sugar Rationing
sRnrMer Ap­
ril 28-29: Individaals On 
M*y 4. 5,^, and 7
: in Rowan county
—proprietors of restaurants. h<> 
tels. grocery stores, cafeterias, etc. 
will ^stei- for the sugai ration­
ing program Tuesday and Wed-
nesda;
Uon wm ^ made in the Martin?ipril 28 and 29. Regi^tra-
dale building, from 8:00 to <:00 „ 
<^. Every business house MUST 
JfBE REGISTERED in order to pur­
chase nigar; failure to register on 
the above dates may cause serious 
incon\'enience later. AU business 
houses most report the amount 
sugar stock on hand registration 
day.
Registratioh for
sinners will be held on 
Tuesday, Wednesday ar 
day. May 4, 5, 6. and 7. 
Every individui
Monday
household must be registered 
order to obtain sugar rationing 
books, good for two weeks supply 
however, any member of the fam­
ily who is eighteen years of age 
or older will be allowed to.regis­
ter for the enUre family. This 
person must be able to report ac­
curately the amount of sugar own­
ed by the family unit .or any oi 
the memberi of the family, 
must be familial with the
ily.ing engagements). 1 think either of them is poor ’political limber. 
Both are Democrats (there ore.no 
Republicans m this state) and the 
only mud they can throw is strict­
ly penonaL
Most of the state it dry . . _ 
bone, and what 1 mean is DRY! If 
you are caught in a dry area and 
your bream miells like stovewood, 
it s 8S3.aO on 1he ouTe&ead.
AH the ncwcis are out down 
Im. IMI rttfriB 8s« atSI eaat. 
Mtmitm OU
aolMk mad Dnd wy
heavy on my handa Had
tnnEaii Iby bmI he is in Ow 
La^orde hospital in Hew Or­
leans. 1 am rere he would like 
hear from his old friwids in More- 
head and Rowan county.
Was very glad to hear that F. P, 
Blair is on the road to recovery. I 
understand that Charley Kelly is 
doing right well with the Sh.idy 
Rest Service Station, triurlcy is a 
very accorranodating and likable
sort of chap. He cotfld hai^ made 
a pretty good drinker if he had 
started eerlier in life.
Certainly am glad to hear that 
you folks are getting What wash­
ing machines that are left. 'Plan
The follew/ng registration pla. 
es will l>e open from 8;00 a. m.. u 
4:90 p, m_ <m the above mentioned 
dates:
Morehead. Martindale buildinr 
Haldeman. KsMeman high school 
gymnasium (new boilaing); Farm­
ers sriio-^ gymnasium: EUlotte-
ville. EmottsTlIIe school gymna­
sium; Ctearneld. CtearCeld adtooi
Ceta. -Wee Cm
. . eating booth, 
Cranston, C^omton adieot bouar 
Clark. Claik saiool bouse; Uttle 
Brushy. LitOe Brushy school 
house: Hamm, store or postoffice- 
Waltz Waltz school house.
Sheriff Warns Dog 
Owners To Setaire
Dog licenses
to last eon for the “duraltcsL’
1 notice that th^ are foing to 
quit making wire coot 
well I can hang mine on any old
Clayton Renradets 
Billiard Parlor
The Amos "n Andy Restaurant, 
'formi-rly owped and operated by 
PameU Marlir ’ ‘'t ndale. was purchased
ior has been completely remodeled 
and redreor.ited and is open for 
business under the same name.
In another traRsaction Mr. Mar- 
Undale sold the Varsity BOIiard 
ParliMr to Claude Clayton wtm 
V closed thp place for one week, dur­
ing which time remcdeling and t«- 
deconting was being desw. TTre 
bOUard parlor was opened Sebir- 
day. ,
Says Pmecatlon Will Be Re­
sorted To If Necessary
- Sheriff Bill Carter is in receipt 





The following Individuals and 
firms have been issued tire cer­
tificates. by the Rowan County 
Rationmg Board. No. Ua, recent­
ly.
.. New Treefc Tnbes
Lee Ctey Products Co.. 1-Mx7: 
T.-ee CUy Products Co.. 2-34x7; 
White & Greer. 1-34x7.
New ‘Treefc Tirea 
N. E. Kennard, 2-32x6: Lee Cfiay 
Products Co., 2-34x7; White -V 
Greer. i-34x7: Arvil CaudllL
2-7.00x20; Rowan Co. Board 
EducaUon, 1-7.50x20.
New Pameecer Car llrcs 
L J. Masters. 1-7.50x15; Mid­
land Baking Company, 1-8.00x16.
New Pasaengar Car Tebes 





ment of the ptmM dog law. 
whirfi requires every dog in the 
county to be licensed.
Mr. Carter has asked the Indep­
endent to make pubRe this letter, 
in an e«ort to encourage all dog 
owners to-comply promptly with 
the law, thereby saving the own­
er much embamssment If prose­
cution is resorted to as a necessary 
last measure.
The sheriff wants to aasuie dog 
owners Itwt this is a last plea to 
compiy With the Uw. and that 
hereafter he wm be requhed by 
his oath ef office to resort to legal 
acUon against any deUngpient 
owners.
The letter follows:
“Mr. Bill Carter 
Rowan County Sheriff 
MorMiead. Kentucky
“Dear Mr. Carter:
“Attached is a copy of the 
ent dog Uw which requires each 
sheriff in the Comrooramalth to 
Ooense all dogs in their county, cr 
to impound unlicensed dO0 and 
mMce diligent search for unlicen­
sed dem.
win note that this 
lor the indictment of all
A.t Winchester
attended the World Fellowship
ian churches .................
Friday. Saturday and Sunday.
Representing the Morehead 
congregation were Helen Crosley.
thewho served as secretary
Voluntai^ Helpers Selected To 
Assist In Fourth Registration
Mayor N. E. Kennard's Light 
Investigating Committee held 
secret meeting, this week,
committee was named in Feb­
ruary of this year, and will make 
a complete survey of light and 
power supply bMore the franchise 
for supplying the city with power 
comes up for discussion in 1944.
No infonnatioa was available
pis: atJl, uDJeralod thM pipch pn>£-
tained in the homes of the
berv .}f the Winchester church. The 
conventi.m began Friday afternoon 
with registration, and ended Sun­
day morning with a W5hhip Ser­
vice at the Winchester church.
Prominent speakers led thd 
yoDths in the meetings. Includ­
ed among these were Dr. Stephm 
J. Ccrey, president of the College 
of the Bible. Frank J. Gardner, 
lary of the College of the
Bible, and J. C. Holroyd. former 
missionary to Mexico. Miss Ethel 
Estill. Slate Young Peoples Work­
er, was in charge of the conven­
tion.
The Moowead young people 
returned Sunday afternoon, and 
Sunday evening at the Yoang 
Peoples GuUd, made reports of 
their trip to the large group pres­
ent at tnat Sunday eveAng ser­
vice.
65 Attend F. F. A. 
Annual Banquent
Local Board 146 
Releases List Of 
Men In Next Call
Spcdfic DMn Nnt Given r«r 
tniliKtion
County Teachers To 
Hold Lak Meetingr 
Of-Year, Friday
The final teachers' rreeUng cf 
the school year 1941-42 wlil be 
held at the Morehead high school 
Fridayj April 24.
The momir.g pn«ram will be in 
ritarge of the Morehead Chapter 
of the American AssociaUon of 
University Women, during which 
lime the an work of the Rowan 
inty school children, sponsor­
ed by the AAUW, will be on dis­
play. Mrs. W. H. Rice, assirted
charge of the part of the pro­
gram.
The afternoon session will be 
The tollowmg men will be in- Kiven over to talks by Miss Edna 
ducted into the United Sutes arm-1 Mr. Earl King Senff and Dr. 
ed forces, by Local Draft Board S'*! Sharjicn.
Nn. 140. for Rowan Count}', in the 
near future. Specific dates are 
not given, but if is assumed that 
rt will be shortly after the first of 
Hay.
Arthur Christian.




Charles Douglas Rok Clearfield; lln NfiVal Rmawva 
Lacy Cecil jenes. Morehead; John ^^aVai KeSerVC 
Richard Switzer. Farmers; Virgil 
Crisp; Minor; John Allen Hargett,
Morehead; Robert Franklin JenL 
Christy; Jeff Hunter. ElliottsviUe;
Charles Edward Smith, MSTC.
Morehead; Harold Clayton Crosrh- 
waite, Morehead: William Mabry,
*e United States Public Health
Service hospital. Fort Worth. Tex- 
has just finished his first thrae
At Morehead
iVaJe: Stephen ’szegedi, MSTc!
Dinner Seired Bv Home •‘'hiriey Madscfi Earls,
nqmicsi Club Lloy**. Lancelot HaU,
Apprxoimately sixty-five per­
sons were present at the Annual 
Parent-Son banquet, highlight of 
the year s activities of the Putare
'..irtildt 1
erming. AptJi gm.
Food tar the bunquet wu doost- 
1 by tnembers of the chapter, 
id was prepared and served by 
Visa Mary Alice Calvert and the 
Hrnne Economics dub.
Following the dinner, chapter 
officers tadk dtarge of the prog­
ram, with Rodney JotuMon. presi­
dent, acting *s -toastmaster for the 
occasion.
After (he -welcome address, giv-
Iton
— . —... _____ . -jbert Rar-
9wini. Btnestene; Act CtRie Bic-
Kenzie. rwmeie. Lcoo^ Leo
m by the toastmaster.' Honer Me- 
frayer explaining the progrem that»
has been made in the Farm dicp 
schooLwork at Morehead high
MSTC. Morehead; James Earl Ad­
ams. Morehead; Martin Louis 
Morehouse. Cranston; Dewey Lee 
Johnaon, Morehead; Milt  Pax­
ton Davis,
months m Uie U. S. Naval Reserve 
■with an excellent record. Mr, 
Caskey enlisted in Ihe Reserve on 
.lanuary 9. • 1942, at Fort Worth, 
and is now a Third Class Petty Cf- 
ficer. with a rating of storekeeper 
and a shartshooter.
He began training at the Naval 
Train-ng Station at NorfeOk, Vir- 
gioia. azxl after six wedts 'ne
.....................................S. Nrvy
. Clella ____
, Clearfield; Avery Willson 
Lykins, Bluestoue. Delbert Stev- 
enr, Eadston; Arthur Tbomas 
Cooper. Triplett; William Henry 
Crawford, Morehead; Venmn Lew­
is Wiepnan. Morehead; Murvel 
Owood Caudill Mordiead; ESbert 
[lawsen Johnson. Morehead; Wil­
lard Ijrle Shis,. Cranston; Cqy
eu Face t.)
St Moi edUege, was guest
ipeaker.
Officers -were elected for 
mming yes* s follows; Presi­
dent. Homei McBrayer; vice-pres- 
dent. wniord "Curtis; secreUrr, 
Tames Hall; treasurer. Bbgene
iberiSs faUing to properly enforce 
•ts pravleksis. and makes any 
sheriff not enforcing the law 
guUty of maUeasance In office.
“We have been rather reluctant 
to take steps to bring about »e 
enforcement of this law in many 
counties, and intraduced a law In 
the 1942 session of the Legislature 




Camden Young, son of Mrs. A. W. 
Young, has just been promoted to; 
the mnk of corporal in the United 
Stotee Air Corps, datioqed at D--------- J ,
flnfetun.Fleld, Texs 
- ■ .'s pr*Camden
ed upon amva] at his base after 
9»ding a few days with bis no- 
tber, here, lost weefc.
Telford Geveden. Alpha Huteh- 
«on and Dave Caudill were el- 
(cted honoraiy members of the or- 
fanization. Mrs. Ethel Ellington, 
introduced the guests present.
After the banquet, a number cf 
people xjsited the Farm Shop 
building, which -was open to visit­
ors. to inspect the new rot 
.................... the«
Trank MiQer. Jr.
To Represent U. of K. 
At Tennis Tonmey
Frank MlUer. Jr., son of Dr. and 
trs. Frank B. Miller, who plays 
the Number Cine positioa on the 
Uidversity of Kentudey Varsity 
squad, will 
university at the Southeastern 
Tennis
New Orleans. May 7th to 9th. Af­
ter playing with the UniverfUty «d 
Kentudey squad against the Ten­
nessee University squad May 4th. 
Frank. Jr., will leave immedij 
for New Orleans, Louisiana.
Frank won his single matdi 
as well as the double match
Dedieatioii Of New 
State Bark Opens 
Ky. Celebrations
Opening the round of nearly 1,- 
OW Sesquicentennial
to » held daring the year. Cov- 
.....................................dthe:
John G. Wdsinger Memorial State. 
Park, where Kentucky's first «m- 
stituHon was .idopled 150 years 
ago. at Danville, this week. J. Ly- 
twr Donaldson, State Highway 
Commissioner introduced the Gov­
ernor. !
A pleasant roiprise
Chief Registrars To Report To Board.OfRce 
Saturday For Supplie».
The fourth registration of iiieB.ioc/the armed services, 
under the regulations of the Selective Training and Service 
Act of 1940, wiU be held Monday. April 27, 1942, from 7:00 
o’clock a.4n., to 9:00 p. m.. (Central War Time), for men be- 
twene the ages of forty-five and sixty-four, inclusive, who 
have not already been registered under the Act.
All chief registrants will report to the office of'the Lo- 
cal Board, in the Martindale building, here, Saturday, ‘April 
25, to receive supplies and instructions 
TheRowan .Co. Selected 
For Farm Spending 
Survey Of U. S.
following registrars and 
registratiau places hav* been pro- 
vived.by local Board #(o. .146, for 
Rowan county;
MorAead: Precincts 1, 7, 10, 14, 
18. and 19—register at the office 
of the Local Board in the Martin- 
dale building, secoid fkior. R^- 
istrars: Members of the Local
Board, Roxie Wendel. Lottie Pow-
Rowan county is one of the for- ‘ 
ty-five counties in the United ‘
States in which rural families wUl •
be asked to cooperate in a nation n i w a i, i^ u  «w-
wide study of family spending and Evelyn West, Darlene Crutch- ' 
savir^ in war times. This study *?*?- ?• H. Lyon, Lydia Marie 
was requseted by the Office of ^
Price Administrator and other ag- *
encies to obtain facts regarding 
war time consumpUon habits of 
families in different incomeM  
groups. Data similar t he peai
...... .. in 193;
This information 
needed in order to plan 
,nomic warfare wisely, to divide 
I scarce material between military 
and civilian needs during wartim­
es and to aid i:
of Nartgation.
Mr. Caskey is fte son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alf a«key. of this dfr.
PotI Mooi«y 23, 
Succumb^ AprO 2
Mrs. Pearl Moore, 23. of More- 
heed, -rural reate 1. died Thursday.
April 2, after five w^cs iTlness, 
irita hospital.in the Good Sair ...
I-wdiifton, Kentucky.
'She is survived by her husband. 
Ted Moore: one child, Judy'Elaine. 
«i^ month-s; her mother. Mrs. Ina 
Moore and a host of other relatives 
and friends.
She was a devoted member of the 
Church of -God.
seivices were held at 
the residence, on the afternoon of 
April 3, wifii the Reverend Hub­
ert Moore, brother-in-law of the
.Csudiil. Virginia Howertem. Anna 
B. Carter and Vivian Young.
Fanners; Precincts 2 and 11— 
register at the hi^ school gymna­
sium. Registrars; Clarence Allen, 
chiefr Golda Dillon, Gertrude 
Higgins. ai)d Thelma Caudill, 
much 1 Piet’cy; Preciact 3—register at 
Piercy voting booUi. Registrars: 
Howard HaU, chief, and Oddie 
Formaa.
EUliotteville: Precincts 4 and 17
A smaU selected sample of fami 
lies will be interviewed on this 
matter sometime in May, It
planning, —register at the high sriiool build­
ing. Registrars; Alien Black, 
chief; C. B. Turner, Russell Meed- 
Roberta Bishop, Mae c:ar-
hop^ that all famiUes approach-*^ Meuverine MiUer and Doro-
--------this matter will cooper-dte




“George In A Jam”
thy Turner.
Waltz: 'precinct 5—register at 
Waltz schoot .house. Regtetrarsr 
MitefaeU Estep, chief; Katherine - 
Jackson CaudiU.
Uttle Bnsdir .Prednet ^ 
Nlste at Uttle sdtoel ~
W. H. Brad-
The senior dgss of HaJdemM 
high sriwol win pi-eMnt i^Goarst 
In A Jam,” a comedy-drama in 
three acts, at the Haldeman high 
gymnasium, (new building) Fri­
day evening. May 1. at 7:30 o'­
clock.
'•George In A Jam.'' by UTBairtrJraggoner: Precinct 9-register 
MorUmer. is an exti^nely hllari- at Popular Grove school bouse, 
ous story of a bachelor guardian Registrars: C. H. McBrayer.
and his two youthful wards. De- chief.
Bishop. Fred CaudiU. Austin Rid­
dle, Clara Brjoc. Marie SturgUI, 
Fern Karris and Margaret S. 
CaudiU.
; the entire
three-acts is guaranteed to keep 
you on the edge of ybiif seat.
Reserved seat tickets are 
on sale at thirty-five cents each. 
Regular admission
be twenty-five cents.at the door will
Luster BIsir Named 
To Replace Holbrook 
As Police Judge
Cranston- Precinct 12-
Crinston «rhool house- Regia- 
Irar: Grace Jones, diief.
llteKenzie: Precinct. 13—regis­
ter at McKenzie volibg booth. 
Registrarr: Asa Crgqtbwaite;
chief and George EUingtoi).
Clark- Precinct 14—re^ster at 
Clark school house. Registran: 
George Brown, chief; Hubert 
McDonald.
Big Brushy: Preemet 20—reg- 
, ister at Big Brushy school house, 
nam^ by j Registrai-s: Jerry Anderson.
pearance of Senator Alben W, 
Barkley, who outlined the
Luster E. Blair . negmrai-s: Jer
the Morehead City Council. Tugs- -hief: Ear! Murray!
"'8bt, lo replace Roy E. Hdl- ____________________ _
rteroased, officiating. Burial was (brook, temporarily, while the lat-'fl fa 1 A*
made in the EUington cemetery ter is in Hamilton. Ohio. i 1161110 lldlltin^
. prog­
ress the United States is making 
to preserve democracy. Barkley 
stated that “one tank plant was 
turning out a train load of taafcsi 
per day. for Russia,” .and ex-1 
pressed the nope that these tanka] 
might find tkeir way into Berlin 
soon.
Judge Samuel M. Wilson, chair- 
lan of the Sesquicentennial com­
mission presided, and introduced 
Mrs. Nelle Vaughan, comir.isaion- 
er of Sfite Parks, who greeted the 
persons gathered on the /park 
grounds. |
H. I. Miranda, executive direc­
tor, lor the commission, annmiv-
ed the next major program would I buggy, which you haven' 
nion of • -..........................................
WFT, TODOM. BLASPHEMY AND THE LIKE WITH 
' DIATRIBES ON PSYCHOLOGY
Through Space Feet First By Bos 
- By REX HOKE
There's nothing that looks quite;to cover, along with the chickens, 
so good as the bus to one travel | pigs, and lesser fowl. It gives one
'oe the f
show to be held at the State 
fair grounds ."\pril 30 and May 1, 
Louisville.
bent 'm war time—the one with 
the lean lanky leaping bound ,:n 
file streamlined side rail. I'm all 
for the bus, take it or leave it 
The bus takes you feet first, 
while by pullman you .go bead 
first and Old Dobbin takes you 
perpendicular unless you had
(The
ofQcisljhorw is coming back. — but the 
chamidons' buggy—No.)
Smrej Condneted 




The university of Kentucky 
Varsity team left Wednesday for 
their northern trip, playing Way­
ne University at Detroit Michi­
gan State at Lansing; and-Notre 
Dame University at South Bend. 
Indiana, on Thursday. Friday, end 
Saturday in that onter re^ectl\-e- 
ly.
While working on his Master’s 
degree next year. Frank, Jr„ will 
have another year of eoinpetitten 
on the University' of Kentucky 
Vanity Tennis squad.
[* A survey is being conducted in 
I the Rowan county schools thisgainst Georgia Tech last Saturday.
to determine how many boyr 
'are interested in Joining the Boy 
Schouts of America or its younger 
iitfiliate. The Cubs.
The Coordinating Council 
Rowan county has been able 
secure the coeperxtion W^Mvernl 
city and county orgsniastiohs-v^p 
help carry out the Bey Scoim
EUls John d college
athletic director, has been 
pcMed cnairman of the 
ment in this county, and is msk-
' I venture the brodiction history 




- - - -- --------- April 16th,«Mr. Ralph Kennev. '
tJwt feeling of power the psyehol- Agronomy specialist from the E.x- 
oglsts tell us we need so Udly butj periment station. Lexington and
get so little of.- _ ^ I the county agent held a hemp
To my mmd the be.rt ^ is you: planting demonstration at «.he
ever know when you wUl arrive, j Jesse McBrayer farm. Nine farm- 
You just drop in casually for an era from different sections ©f-the 
unannounced visit or conference.!county attended this^ -....... -.county at ended this meeting.
With nothing prearranged it U all . These farmed were shown the 
so delightfully informal. No tense best .wthods of planting hemp, 
or anxious moments being met at: The rows for hemp shmild be
the staUon and escorted home, as about four feet apart and the fu'- 
being taken^^ail a j rows about two inches deep. Ten
their hands to shake | planted only in fresh »soilthere is similarity. A well liver-i tribe watchinj ied bus is something to take your 
hat off to and stick y
- ____ ___ ____ Seed should be
. ir I reaching out ; * . ThU 
. .V V ... .. , '.I**®* I probably. mean that most
at—tbe braided pilot, the glistening j If after your arrival you chang- farmers will have to lay off two 
brasschromium, and inward-jed your mind about visiting you irthree rows then come back and 
ly a Biltmore Lounge on wheels, icould turn it off into a fishing'plant the seed while the soii is 
Admitt^e^y it is the aristocrat|toip or a sig)itseeing j.-.unt and fresh. The seed should be covered 
the highways, easily nitining, none -hould be tiie wiser. Or with a hoe or rake or bv oulline
«own anything at sight. Indeed .it | you could Just tell yourself you the dirt over the seed with tiie
literally shewi them off the hish-juere giving your wife a chance toifoot In eifiter case the seed 
way us it sweeps over hiU ard,cot>] off. The bus. 1 claim, will]s.iouldn t be rove'^ed verv deep I( 
dale. If there IS a sign of hesiton-: eventually make its contribution the soil is moist you shouldn't <;ep 
cy a well muffled Uvmpet blast— to domestic troiiquiility. if it ha.mtSM the seed or pack the dirt .over 
a m«e suggtotion of a whimper— already, no doubt about that Oie seed for this will cause hard 
IS all that IS needed to clear the, SUll. if you wanted to. you could. crust W form ov’er the seed If • 
.track tor miles ahead. Being a just be a ••rider, ' like myself for the soil Ls dry it probably would
cqurteous f ellow the drix-er example. .lust out for « ride Uke |be best,ft'pack the dirt over the
wouldn't blow you clean into aiVou would take a walk, no pa.-ti-'seed by stepuing on it
mdadow with a^fuU blast.
But perched in the high seat 
well above the landscape you
ing pteos to get the ‘wganization viewing it pm-ks you up smarUv 
uoast-riy as soon m possible. ]to see the little vriilcJcs scurrying
cular objective. Riding just 
the downright fun and relaxation 
of the thing. If you liked it, why
(CroUwMd eu Page 8.)
Eighteen farmers in Row^ 
cotchty have already signed up to 
Dow eighty-eight acres of hroip.
(Ceuttaued eg Page 4.)
Xhe
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT 
(OrficUJ omn ot Bow»n Coontr)
MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
d each Thursday morning at Mofehead. Kentucky by the
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING COBdPANY
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPUCATION
WILUAM J. SAMPLE..................................... .. ..........Editor and Publisher
HARVEY S. TACKETT...........................................................Associate Editor
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in- Advance)
wile by deed of date August 3. 
1923, which deed is recorded 
Deed Book No. 38 at page 77. of 
the Rowan County records.
I will therefore, proceed to of­
fer for sale at the front door of 
the Court house in the City of 
Rowan County, Ken­
tucky, to the hipest and best bid­
der at public aucUon on the 4th
Entered as second class matter February 27,1934, at tbe post, 
office at Morehead, Kentucky, under Act of Congres of 













of one o’clock ..
thereabouts, upon a credit of three 
months time; said property will 
be sold subject to a mortgage held 
by the Peoples Bank of Morehead 
for the sura of $1000.00 and sub­
ject to $1000.00 homestead exemp­
tion for the said J. L. Holbrook.
The purchaser of said property 
will be required to execute bond 
with approved surety, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale 
until paid and have the same force 
and effect of a judgment. Bid­
ders will be prepared to comply 
promptly with these terms.
BILL CARTER. 
Sheriff Rowan County
NOTICE TO DELINQUENT 1941' 
TAXPAYERS
Ksi"r5,7cV jsj Ji'TKr-. . ;; -- ------- - Courthouse door at More­head, Kentucky. Monday. May 4th. 1942, at 10:00 o’clock a.
a F. McBRAYER 
Special Tax CoUector 
MOREHEAD DISTRICT NO. 1
TAK BILL NO. TAXPAWB 8 NAME
10.................................................. Jesse A^i^
H. T. Hogge Plaintiff
J. L. Holbrook, et al.
Defendants
By \'irtue of j
Commissioner’s
Sale
THE COMMO.VWEALTH OF 
KENTUCKY. ROWAN 
CIRCUIT COURT
-------- ^ ... execution is-j George H. Gearhart 1
sued by the Clerk of the Row.an piainiiM I wrvrrrv
CIrcull Com on Ih. 2nd d.y ot, v,™, '








tucky, to make of the estate of J.I 
L. Holbrook, the sum of $123.28.; tier of sale oi 
} with six percent interest thereon, Court rendered 
from M.areh 12. 1941. and $?..‘>a, thereof, 1942. 
cost, and said execution havingl for the sum of
followingbeen leviea upon 
described real estate;
A certain house and lot located 
m the City of Morehead, Rowan 
County, Kentudey. on the east end 
of Railroad Street and binds on 
the lands of Morehead Ice Compa-
ty ($190.00) Dollars, with interest 
at the rate of six percent per an­
num from the 22nd day of Sep­
tember. 1938. until paid and its 
cost therein. I shall proceed to of­
fer for sale at the •Court House 
door in the City of Morehead.
Lot and Railroad Street and beingf 
1he same property conveyed to J. |
WALLPAPER
I have a complete line in stock, many patterns. No 
advance over 1941 prices. Free room measurt-
meots.
PHONE 317 OR SEE 
ORA FRALEY
1S4 LYONS AVENUE 
MOEEBEAD. KESTIICT
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
Baby Chick Season is here. Our first hatch will be 
Monday. January 26 and each Monday* thereafter.
KENTUCKY U. S. APPROVED








......... 4*2......... ......................................Arthur Evans
Z.............................ii'”!' ’■™"’
UJC UEIIO:. UI ra n a te L  o m i  
ny Robert Young. E. Amburgev. Kentucky, to the highest and best 
S. M. Caudill and C:osomograph, bidder, at public auction on the 
day of May. 1942, af One O’- 
;k P. M.. or thereabout, upon a 
(credit of six (6) months, the fol- 
i lowing described property, to-
A certain tract or parcel of land, 
lying and being in Rowan County. 
Kentucky, on Dark Hollow, a 
branch of Dry Creek, which tract 
Is a part of tract deeded to James
F. Waugh, by J. W. Buckwalter 
and wife, which <teed is of record
in Deed Book No. 5. po^ 581 of 
the Rowan County recorda. .Said 
land beginning at a blaek pine 
standing on the first point above 1 
the Town Branch; thence down'
I raid branch S. 7 1-2 E. 12 ;g)les to I w. 
a hickory stump on end of said! 411 
point; S. 53 E 12 poles to a pine 421 
and sarvis tree on bank of branch:! 437 
thence west 42 poles to a pine near ' 
top of point; 50 W. 4 poles to com­
er; thence S. 70 W. 10 poles to a 
chesnut oak; S. 85 W. 24 poles to 
- douMn:hesnut oak and white-
251 WEST WATER STREET 
FLEMINGSBURG, KENTUCKY
Try Us For Prices And 
Quality Merchandise
We Carry All The Brands
3 W DISPENSARY
hkain St. Catkey Bldg.
Buckwalter’s deed, Lhcnce with' e-m 
said Une N. 20 E. 26 poles to a ™ 
hickory: N. 16 E. 5 poles: N, 32 W.
16 poles to a hickory; N, 16 W. 8 
poles to a stake; N. 20 W. 5 poles 
a chesnut .>ak; N. 19 1-2 E. 13 574..
steke
Schoolhouse; N. 52 3-4 E. 27 
poles to a chesnut oak north side 
of a low gap at head of Town 
Branch: N. 78 E. 12 poles; N.'84 






Genuine Chevrolet Parts 
and Accessories
# Experienced Mechanics 
e 24-Hout Wrecker Service
-MIDLAND TRAIL- 
GAR AGE
N. 81 E. 4 pole _
oak stump, sarvis and ,,__ ...
high knob and rock between Clark 
;-nd C. & o.; thence leaving the 
main ridge s 
ridge of Dark HoUow aa follows; 
S. 41 1-2 B. 26 poles to a pine and 
chestnut; S. 28 3-4 E. 42 poles to 
a stake: $. II 1-2 E. 30 poles to a 
pine; 5. 18 E. 20 poles to a pine: S. 
II 1-2 E. 22 poles to the be^- 
>nng, containing 91 acres, more or 
leas. Reserving and excepting all 
the otl. gas and mineral rights 
thereunder. This being same prop­
erty conveyed to said Thomas 
Cnndiff by W. B. Townsend. Jr, 
and wife on the I4th day of Nov­
ember. 1921, and recorded in Deed 
Book. No. 40. page 404, Rowan 
County records.
Or sufficient thereof to produce 
the sum of money so ordered'to be 
made For the purchase price, the 
purchaser must exeaute bond, with 
bearing legalBC4.uxmes, D zm t i 
interest from the day of sale, until 
paid, and having the force and ef­
fect of a judgment. Bidders wiU 










































1329................................................. D. B. Williams
1343................................................. Robert Workman
IS«............... .................................. H. C, Wright







































Mrs. lames Cook 
• W. M. Cornett (Estate) 
Robert Cornett 
ur Croae 


































. .Robert Jeot 
. J. O. Johnson 














































. .Everett Law 
..Glen Lowe 
. .Sarah May 
..Mrs. H. Maze 
. .Fred Myers 
..A. J. McClurg 
. .Leonard McCTurg 
..Mrs, McKaoie. (EsUte) 
.. A J. McKenzie. Jr.




































































(CONTINUBD ON PA« IHKSB)
Notice to Deiinp^ TaxpayenF-
THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDEyi


























... .Byrant Heirs (Balance)
-----Ben Butts
.'.:. J. M. Butcher 
....Mrs. Jim Biaicher 
....E, F. BuUer 












.. .Sarah Coniey 
...Everett Cox 
...Luther Cox 
...Edd M. Cox 
...T. R. Comette 
... Forest Lee Danner 




.. .Rofcoe Ferfuson 
.. ..Pal Ferguson 
...Wniis Fergusoov 
.. Earl FnuUer 
... Amos Fraley 
...T. F. Fraley 
...Boon Fraley 






...E. Z. Himon 
...BobHowanJ 
,. .France Johnson 
...C. W. Johnson 
.. .Hollie Johnson 
...Waiter Jones 
.. - John Kegiey 
.. .G. F. Kennedy 
.. Elmer Kidd 
. .Hamilton Kidd 
. .EhsHa Lewis 
. .ilobe McDaniel 
• Everett Messer 
..Alice Miller 
. .M.ircus Miller 
. .Minnie Mocobee 
. .Claude Moore
. .Mrs., Lizzie Mocr>___
‘..Dave Parker (Estate) 
..Mrs. Ida PeUrey 
. .Arthur Prii%e 




















































































.-; .Bniiy Mabry 
.. .Perry W. Mabry 
.. .J. M. Made 
.Cey Masters- 
.. .Pearlie Masters 
.. .Earl McClain 
.. .Elinlra Mullins 
. .Foir Parker 
, Russell Pence 
.. Isiah Reeves 
. Mrs. John Riley 
. .Grant Riley 
. .Henry Short 
..Otha Springer 
. .Anna F. SUcey 
. Bethel Stevens 
. -Theodore Stone 
, .A. C. Tackett 
. .Rosa Tackett 
. .Hannah Thompson 
.-Secith Thomuson 
..O. H. Thompson (heirs)
. .Clyde Thompson 
. .James Whisman, Balance 
. .Cassie White and heirs 
Virgil White  Henry Williams 
. .O. W. WillUms 
..Arthur WhiU 
. .Albert Archer 
..James Barker 
..Hiram Bays 
f  W  Bays 









































































































.. .John Morgan Stevens '
...Ivy Stegall
...Albert StegaU
.. .Steve Stegall (heirr)
.. .Cecil Stidham ^
...Jesse Stinson 
.. .Dick Smith 
.V.Walter Tabor. Jr.
...W. B. Tackett 
.. .Isaac Terry
.. .Martha Tonplctm (Estate)
.. .L. D. Trent 
.. .Charles Trent 
...AS, White (luirs)'
.. .Mrs. W. n.J5'UIlaiM 
.. 1 Estiir Williams 









































































.. -Jesse Blankenship 
.. .Mander Blanton 
...Alph Bradley 
.. .James Brown 
.. .Emmett Brown 
...Buckner (heirs) 
...Har\-e Gulley ’
.. .Mrs. A. V. Bucklard 
.. .Pierce Burton 
,. .Wyley Burton 
...Willis Caudil]
...Mary Chatfama '
.. .Jade Claric 
.. .Simmie Cooper 
...Margurite Cooper , 
...Zach Curtis 
.. .Daughters of America 





. .Sam Evans 
. .Mary Fisher 
..Sarah Geartiart’
. .Tom Goodwin 
. .J. M. Gregory 
..Arthur Gregory 
. .Rarve Gulley 
. .Cecil Hamilton 
. .Sarah Humphries 




. .Henry Kelsey 
..H. A. Kegiey 
. .Lee Kidd 
..R. B. Kinder 
..Elton Kitchen 
.. Maggie Lewis 
















































































.. .Roll Ad){iDS ; . /
...Carrie Alsept 
....Allen Aifrey 
.. Lonnie Alderson 
...B. E.An^ i
...Luther BaldHdge 
.. Johnnie Baldridge 
.. .W. C.-Barger 
.. D. L. Barton 
.. -Rachel Bonecutter 
... Waiter Brown 
.. .Dr. Wales Brown (heirs)
.. .Shei-mcn Buckner 
.. Jewell Bunzol 
. Mrs. John D. Caudill 
.. William Barker 
...R. W’. Cox 
.. .Rut.hie Carter 
.. .M. T. Clayton 
.. .F-nneis Cooper 
.. Andrew Cooper 
.. .C. H. Cox 
.. .William P. Crofford 
...W, T. Cracraft 
.. .Saint Ccajper 
.. .Malinda Coldiron 
... Dakec-ra Gas Corparation 




...E. H. Bdington 
...Phoebe Edingten 
...DougUs H. Eyer 
.. .Alex EUis 
.. .Florence Ferguson 
;. .Fannie Foster 
...J. E. Fraley 
,. .Dave and Prank Fultz 
.. .Farmers Fniit Farm 
...Mary Gearhart 
.. .John M. Gearhart 
... James'K. Gearhart 
,.. George Geaube 
...William B. Gibson 
.. .Cora V. Guthrite 
. ..R. Gulley 
,. .Orpha Gullett 
.. .Amanda (Searhart 
..Virginia Hall 
. .James Harold - 
..Edd M. Hawkins 


















































































...J. Bfaune Nickell 
.. .Mrs. J. L. NickeU 
...Zella Mutters 
.. lOlive Hill Lumber Co.
.. .Grace Osborne 
...W. H. Odell 
.. .Cecil Ousley 
.. .Jason Payne 
..-A. T. ReHrey 
...G. G. Pehy 
. :.c. a. Peyton 
. W. O. Peak 
..Grace Phillips 
..Augusta F. Porter 
..C.C. Price 
..Edgar H. Marsh 
..T^. <5ueen 
. .Autie Reynolds 
.. Howard Raniey • • • -
..Bill Rasor 
..T. R. RaUiff 
..Walter Reeves 
. .Orlando Richie 
..John Richie (heirs)
..John Richmond 
. .Anna Richards 
..T. R. Roberts 
.-William F. Rogers 
. .E. L. Rayboum 
. John Ritchie. Sr.
. Ethel Jones Saddler 
..L. G. Seal 
..J. H. Seward 
..Robert Shannon 
..C. W. Slim 
..James L. Smith 
..W, T, Spuslock 
..C. L. Sprite 
. .John Stanley 
. .Harrison Stone 
..A S. Stigall 
..Hobart Stigall 
. .Shirley Stratton 
. .Jesse Stigall 
..Harvey .Spears 
..Charles Spencer 
..E. H. Toggard 
. -Walter Thurman 
. .Jerry Tackett 
. .R. L. Thompson 
. .R. T.'Thomas 
. .C. W, Toy and Youngman 
. .James Turner (Trustee)
. -.Thomas Taylor ____
. .Virginia Oil and Gas Corporation 163.0.3 
. T. R. Vandall 
..Laura Vau^n 
. D. V. Vansant 
..C. C, Vest 
..Jolm Wardlow 
..John Watson 
..A, L. Wetzel 
- .htes. E. B.-White 
. -Austin Wooten 
. .H. A Zickerloose
(ore the weather becximes warm, 
it is Imperative that it be "pukh- 
ed" all possible.
’ One especial fait of culture for 
cauliflower must not be omitted, 
v/hich is to cover the “button" - 
with a tent made by pinning up 
four or five of the lower leaves. 
■•501 This is done to keep the sun’s 
-761 rays from sUiking; if ibis occurs 
2.631 the head tunrs lavender and 
11.40! breaks up into blossom stalks, and 
14.4P I the cauliflower is .spoiled. Cover 






































Cars Can Give Ten 
Years Economical 
Service, Says Oil Co.
Ashland Company Points Out 
‘^Conservation Tips For
Motorists
(This article is the first of a 
series on Wartime Automobile 
Operati^s offered by Ashland 
Oil & Mfining Company as a 
contribution toward the nation’s 
conservation to aid the war ef­
fort.)
How would you like to get twi 
years of safe, comfortable opera­
tion frwn your car—and do about
75.000 miles on one set of tires? 
FantasUc? Not at all!, if you are 
one fortunate oiough to have a 
new automobile. Evm if your car 
is several years old, you can in­
crease its life expectancy by care­
fully folowing the instructions in 
this series of preventive mainten- 
arttcles.
America has been plunged from 
a state of rather easy preparations 
(or national defense into the midst 
of total war—a war such as has 




country in that it involves not tally 
I Ihe men wearing the nation’s uni- 
I forms but every man. woman and 
child under the American fla^ 
There is no use kidding ourselves, 
we shall have to do without n^ny 
things we have been taking for 
granted as a part of our normal 
daily lives.
Not the least of the help we can 
give to our all-out war effort Is to 
conserve cur supplies of 'strotegic 
raw materials. Many of these go 
into the manufacture, operation
5.40 j and maintenance of your a_____
73.no(bile, so that if you want to help 
420' this nation win the war, and in the
inese tax duis (tax claims) are subject to the addition of 
a 6 - penalty, the cost of advertising, $1.00 sheriff’s fee and a 
destrammg fee of 6Vr of the tax and penalty.
. V 7“ of • dolbgoeiit tax bin wiU bo toned a cer-
shortest time possible, you will 
drive wisely. By getting more 





























....LuthepBankins i. . .
-----George HllGx
....T. K. Uegbnan
----- Irene Hogge Huffman •
....M. B. Ingram
----- Mrs. A. F. Johnson
-----Sammie Johnson ^
....Paul R. Jones '
....WiUie Joftes 4
....Taulby Joeies |
... .Roardon Helen Jefferson
....W. H. Kegiey
....W. A Kegiey J
....C. F. Kegiey *,
.... Willie Kennett
....E. C. Kimheel i
....Kentucky OU Products Co.
....George C. Lowe
-----Anna Lemasters
... .Mrs. Mattie Uvingston
___ Roscoe Littleton
. .Frank D. Lyons ,
___ Clarence Lyons
....HMacine  .Nick and Sam Henroe 
...C. A. Maddin
-----Arnold Mabry
.... J. H. Martin 
— Evelyn May 
...Bessie McCIothin 
.. .J. S. McFarland 
.. .John and Garred McRoberts 
. . .C. H. McBrayer 
.. ,J. E. MiUer 
...H. D. Miller 




















U. of K. To Adopt 
Qnarter System, 
Be^'raiing June 11
B. F. .MfBRAYER 
Special Tax Coliector
Wm Enable Slodents 
Graduate In Three 
Tears
Gardens
By JOHN 5. GARDNER 


















. .Carter - Rowan Clay Praducts Co. 
. .Emma Munsby 
. .Bertha Mynhler and husband 
Garfiejd MarkweU
Fewer courses, more hours it 
each course, and an earlier grad­
uation will be the greatest changes 
the University of Kentucky stu­
dents WiU notice when the Univer­
sity goes on the newly adopted 
quarter system, at the beginning 
of the summe.- quarter. June II.
Three semester hour courses will 
be changed to four to five hour 
ouarter courses, according tn the 
discretion of the individual 
p^rtment. This means that 
student who is taking eighteen 
hours, diiided into six three hour 
courses, would, in order to get the 
same number of quarter f'ourz, 
take two four and two five hour 
courses. These eighteen quarter 
hours would be equal to tweli'e 
semester hours.
A student going to school
help ease the civilian demand for 
these materials. ThU will release 
more-for essential war uses and 
improve the fighting ability and 
safety of the sons and friends of 
you. and you. and you.
Do this and you w>U also reduce 
the' drain on your pocketbook! 
Patriotism is gratifying under any 
circumstances. It is evsi more so 
when it means money saved, and 
therefore money in the bank.
How. you may ask. can these 
savings be accomplished? By safe - 
driving with due regard for Ihe 
frequent care of your car. In this 
series of articles we list for your 
convenience a few simple rules 
end describe maintenance proced- 
—es that are easy to follow.
Getting Ten Tmn at Service 
Don’t be stortled—just because
With gardens everywhere ex­
panded to fi' in with the nation’s 
effort, this should be a good
^een in thVhabit oruaT
courage the full use of the produce-
they will return, to derive ail the' doesn’t
revenue the war gardens „iit/T**" car "’as not Built so
make. treatment it won’t
Salsify or Oysterplant—This js ^ ten years hen-
a root crop which can be so ore-i ... 
pared
• parsnips, except that it c 
be started n '
yod now o.....
has_b«ftn estimated bv asth- 
.orities in the astomobile field that 
-average life of the ,
Urn. 1, now.‘'on=“un« of s«S-Z"'’''•t'i!'" "L"*' ■"’1" 
SOWS -Hftv feel- ^eedlinvc chn.,irf period it probablv
be thinned to one inch,*The dh,?'**’ ^
riety is s.mdwich Island. '
The method ot winter storing is However*^! 
ihe same too. leaving it - - «o"«v«r. i
It grew to use any day during the 
winter. For this reason, the salis- 
ify row should be put at an ndgt 
Of the garden. No insccte bother 
sahsify. but sometimes the blight
to graduate a year 1 three years, while
Uiose who attend for only three 
quarters wiH havj to attend for 
four years.
The majority of tlie courses will 
be on the four hour b-isis, a sur­
vey of the variou.1 dep: 
has shown. Excejjtions to
tlic English depa tment, which whl 
have five hour courses with one 
or two exceptions, and the music 
cepariment. which will have near­
ly all three hour couises.
Tho engineeri-g college wiU 
hove courses rang na from one to 
s,x hours while the physics de­
partment is arranging its curricula 
ic cooperate with the engineering 
college and chemistry department 
'The College of Agriculture’s cour-: U  
re equally divided between 
four and five hours.
The new system will go imoi-* •vcuuier, growin
effect June 11. with the opening but if tho insocti arc
the summer quarter, with kept .-it bay until
causes some^f the leaves to shcl. 
^t two or Three sprayings with......
Bordeaux, two weeks apart 
remedy
Broccoli—Although a banquet 
special, brocolll la by no means a 
luxury, as it can be grown quite as 
easily as can early cabbage, tho 
Its setting time is about two weeks
about eight years, 
that is by no means the 
limit to useful and economical 
life, as care can last much longer.
In a four-month test on a fleet 
of 1940 stock cars oil company re­
searchers found the answer—mil. 
eap up to 112.000 miles-ard still 
going strong During the test per­
iod m which the cars were driven 
night and day over a 171-mile 
Florida course, top speed was TWff-- 
miles less than when the cars were 
new and mileage per gallon of 
gasolme was better! No carbon
.rS°. Itot !Lbrta,i„!.“L™
edible portions and '"“'"W'Oed thruout
to rash early growth with poultry'- P“U>«e'^nBW
manure or any of the commercial 
nitrogens.
Sometimes cabbage worms and
weather, anr repre.^nted colse to 
growth slows;nine years of average driving— 
yctihe car was .-iciually in as go'Hi 
* condition as when new so fai
In nearly a year of test opera- 
tion under careful handling, an or­
dinary Stock model car in Detect 
piled up 93.000 miles. That i
ot hot weath
slreamliningofoldcoursesandthej'''nn;scoolcr we.-ithcr comes, there appearance and handling -vor-
pn,v..,on lor ,p<K,oI w.r Por- eonooroed. y«,. ,, had bt„
prescribed mam-
tura ^?n eteT^^^n ? * cul- tenance. plus (our changes of spark
i"!! replacement of battery
broTColi. but because this end Ignition cables, one carbure- 
vegetable has been pubUc for a,tur overhaul, one valve recondi- 
onger time, plants are more easy j Honing, three fan belts, two brake
to get generally. Because cauli-j __________
flower must make its han-est be-j (ConUnaed ea Page Seven)
The Mercer county 4-H club 
committee is advising Icbacco club 
members to grow Experiment Sta- 
I tion No. 18 root-rot resistant leaf. 
I They also are advised to apply 
•*•“0 I manure, and two hundred pounds 
4.50 j cl 6-3-e fertilizer to the acre.
J
Hemp Planting—
SeATral more farmers are consid 
cring the possibilities, of growing 
hemp as a cash-crop.
Since hemp is a new crop 
Rowan county other demonstra­
tions will be held to acqu ' 
farmers with the details 
during hemp.
Other dumenstrations planned
other identical . 
fice of the Unil 
meatScrvicc
res ask for information! cision
THg^MOREHEAD (KY.)' INDEPENDENT
**opportunity to learn aay iAAA’ 17 1 n ilOO* Enrolees Per 





best < ich each \ metalsmith, stenographer, radio- contribute to j man, and many others.
I Naval Reserve personnel are ex-
which he corLsiders himseU bes*| Qliriig'^Tr thi7r ! ^ionaWm^^^
fitted and w-hether he is employed i shculd obtain assistance from their Those interested in either 
at such work at the present time, employer or labor union, from any|Navy or the Naval Reserve
I field office of tile U. S. Elmploy-: asked to meet the Navy Recruiter 
■ ment ' ' ...............
I IndWdual 
--------- -------------- himl 4ie war e
to Indiate the kind of work fori Applicants who need help inlpected to serve only during the
The questionnaire coalnins ___________^
of twenty-five different occupa-; ment Service or from a member of j while he is in your section or write 
lions Nt-hich are important to w.ar Uic SelccUve Service local Advis- to the Navy Recruiting Station, 
mdustnes; registrants are to ory Board for registrants — no fee A.<=hland. Kent 
check any of these in which they can be charged for such assistance, 
have had training or experience, FoUowing this first occupational 
and indicate ^ose for which they registration, the same question- 
best fitted. inaire will alsc be mailed to those
J e o  
I' thinning demonstration show­
ing the farmer how much to thin 
out, cutting demons t r a t i o n s, 
thrx'diing demonstrations and
clc.inmg demonstrations. .\U
farmers' erowine hemn will he' f raysure. diretor for the a™ regisiereo tor beiec-
nolified o?lhc place and time States Employment Service "'® Servnee during 19-10 and 1941eo 01 uic Place ana time or Em- tho*® already inducted in-
ployment Service field offices will armed forcesl. and later to
examine the occupational ques- rnen from eighteen to twen-
I tionnaires which they receive to *5^ Irom forty-five through 
■ I are already sixty-four who .ire still to be reg- I
these meetings.
Motorists Warned 
To Conserve .4nti- 
Freeze In 1941-1942
Ra^o iBBtniction For Signal 
Corps Given At Various 
Locations
At least 1000 new enrolli 
month are being received in the 
vocational schools of Kentui 
training as n t cky
necessity be intensive. For Cite, 
reason. Ihe vocational schools are 
running twenty-four hours a day 
with three shifts. The trainee 
spends eight hours a day six days 
week in training.
^iftinior Repaiman Trainee-R«. . 
dio.) Teople without Aiperience' 
in radio enter the beginning class­
es in which instruction Is given In., 
iry principles of radio 
damentals of electric-nnd the fur
Courses are now in operation atjity- This also includes the use of
le foilotbinv traininv esKMitinl 1!ia littei.*e.osential tools, tiie basic shop ac­
tivities, and the ability to read 
simple plans and symbols. It is 
expected that the average person 
wiU complete the first level of 
training in about three months.
After compleUng the beginning 
work, the trainee is transferred to
Before September 1. it is antici­
pated that the enrollment in radio 
training courses in the vocational 
schools of Kentucky will be more 
than 6000. This is based
be quikiy train^ EvenluaUy the Govern- PltMtedure For StOlinf? Fluid'olan of trainine a minimi,™ -n
.ntia, wa, ment will have info.mat.on on the; Outliped By Experts oTfo7 -^minimum of .0.-
Government Seeks 
Information On'
„ - Those tpen will then be'skills of the entire __________ Simal Co™,
lirPllllfiflAn xfilfllC *° '“i"® ** United States,population between eighteen, in v-iew of the tightening re,- enty monSs
UtUipdllUn OldlUS Employm^t Held otrice ynr., ot mm „„ Trdimnj io, SIM Con>.
---------------- ,for a fact-finding mterview. P»'f]^ma‘ely forty million ^ and use of industrial alcohol, the ‘ by the schools i., on a supplem^
Mails Questionnaires To Se- skills ^ ‘ Oil and Refining Compa-iuiry ba.,is; that is. the persins are
iMdive i* "* production, but who aous size, said Fraysure, but the ny (Pepper Gasoline) warns all'already employed by the Lexing-
Ifctive Service Registrants | are not working in war industry completed job i.s of vastly greaU-rlcar owners that they may find it ton Si^al D. '
th ll *uig i i g centers: «
Ashland Vocational School, Har- I 
County Vocational School,  
Harlanf Kenton Coun^ Vocational (
School. Covington: Laf a y e t t e '
Trade School (Central Kentucky  
VocaUonal School), Lexington;
Majro Stole VocaUonal 'School. .
PaintsviIIe: Somerset VocaUwial t 
School. Owensboro Trade School, t 
Paducaii Trade School. Ahrei 
|Trade Schoal, Louisville: Dunba. ,
[Industrial School, Lexington: and t 
West Kentucky VocaUonal School. .
Pa(Iucah. .Another center at eilh- months.
er Henderson or Madisonville will. As far as possible, principles and 
be opened this month. j theory are iven coordinutely with
Tarining is given on two differ-1 shop practA. Emphasis is placed
ent levels, beginners (Mechanic! ----------------
Learner-Radio) and intermediate' (Cesttamed oo Page S.)
, i i i l l l ili i it ign l epot at Avon and .i 
Everv man hctw«.n iw^n?b u*'.*” activities. 'mP‘->rtance. To accom- difficult in obtaining .-inti^freeze i sent to the schooU t
fortSirveaJs of^ee X ™ei, ' undert.-iking effi- fiui.-i next year, and suggests that -Corps. This islony lour years of age who regis-|and tr.insferred to such work, will ciently and properly will take the they 
lervice on Feb- '------------------------ -- - - ------ - -------------- ■■ -■ ■lernd for seIccUve s I-. „ ■ ........................- — —......... .. - • ■-— .........-.......... - ‘““i this winter'.i soluUon for war-uaiT 16 Will r«s-iv» Closest i^peration of a l indjv.d- .e-use when cold weather mums been
caT'^clS^'^'sc^’S S. Empl^em S^i^fce^^wili'wo^k, «-e can count orthe s^amrwh!!le- sJilutioJS“
cational clossificauon being ron- -ent information on the need for given ■
0 that ^''''’c Effort.'
the Lafayette Trade School (Cen­
tral Kentucky VocaUonal School). 
Lexington, where he receives ad-
idn^ const 
!. This c
eight months- schools (or the past year
ductod jointly by Uie United Slat- workers Cor war produUon 
es Employment service and *he thc.se needs may be taken
to every activity ii
reloc'jve service into
ticl i»rts-one for selective-ser- /nilrtary .service. In nnv indviid- IS Here TwO DaVS 
VIC" ,-ind one for the U. S. Employ- uni case, the U. S. Employment TTns'h Ttr 1-
iJtoVetoi^ to“'lL'’LSe Week
vic^ hoards within ten days after u?m T^ere will oe a representative' “P summer of warm weather^- Hankins, assistant to Mr WU-
5 local se- to whether the ftidividual Hai-y Recruiting Service-*»hd the onti-freeze. it-,*» .̂................................they are received. 
lecUve board will .. 
of the quesUonnaire
The general purpose of the pre- 
service triiiiin? is to prepare men 
Pepper sorv.cc'slation men icr- women to take positions in the 
-immend the fnliowing procedure msi.vllations of the Signal
:is deterioraiod fluid can seriously
l.im.ige the motor: Work in the vocational schixils!
1. Dr.iin the old nnli-frcezc ‘*’® supervision of Dr. 1 tl
from the car as soon as cold wea- W<H>ds, Harold G. Wilson, super- 
ihcr :s oast. Hu.st protection in- industrial edu-
gredient.s in^e soluUon are used Kentucky, and Thomas
se- to whether the ihdivldual possess- |
GOT WHATn TAH£S TO 
MAHB THOCKS LAST LGHOOr
oar ill keep one part es a Suir"uigWiiy‘n^”^*'by the ®* postoffices iq» Uie below-often
and send the war industries. The o«i.—i..«i named towns each week on dales 'Selectivetowns ,
noted for the purpose of examin-j*®''
In order to tram the gieatest [
'ing and aecepUng men who are! Discard all anti-freeze tha‘ is ___
interested m serving their country \ <>i rusty unless, after stand- ■ dunng
j sible time, -die training i of
"I KNOW HOW TO 
GIVE HOME OWNERS 
MORE FOR THEIR 
MONEY ... I SIMPLY 








------------- ...---------------------. - ------------------- ---------------- and when it becomes;
to either the United States Navy ' cleans up practically water- j brown or rusty in the radiator and j
or Naval Reserve: j white or retains :ome of ite origin- does not clear up on standing. U *
Morehead. Kentucky. WdUnes-]®* There is little value in •hnuld be discarded immediately
day and Thursday of each week..®*"*"* anti-freeze that, when test- even though a satisfactory test can j 
and West Liberty. Kentucky, Fri- Pr®'’es badly diluted or weak- be obtained on freezmg protoc-j 
day and Saturday of each we^. [ _ ‘ion j
Many vacancies for men be-' ® Store saved solution is sealed By observing these rules, a car' 
tween the ages of seventeen and Fiass or oai them cjn- owner can be assured a minimum I
fifty exist at the present. Quail- ‘f'nors- Thin steel cai«s often nut of trouble from corrosion, freezing' 
fled young men between the ages '*e outsidfc damage, rust formation, radiator
truck ••rvica under a i» 
•dvantagw ot pnmnltPm 
by CMC ta etop troubU heUn it 
•eientiSe new tire-Mring. truck.
name. It gives you tbe prmwd 
introduced years ago 
I It givee you 
It gi*«
and Ihirty-six may, y- " 'f«sh anU-freeze has to be clogging and overheating difficu!-; 
be enlisted as apprentice seamen ‘|)o fall to bring the solu- lies. Pepper .service stations are
and sent to the Training station J*°" “P to full protective strnegth, offering a free radiator drain and 
for regular ret mil training, with a " the. new anti-fre«e cooling system flush with their
prospect of attending one of the: ^ **"‘® brand as the saved current Spring Conditioning Pn>-i
specialists' schools, if desired. The . gram, and in cases where motorists
pay while in the rating of appren- 3. Anti-freeze solution used bring suitable containers the used
Uce seamen is $21.00 a month for,?*"® ***an one winter should be!solution will be conserved for their; 
the fint four nunths; after tour g®to»enUy tested and inspected i fui th«r service next yMr. 1
_______________foatui
pariodic repair and repUcemant iUma in groapa to 
duplication ct Ubor eeau. It giroa you your eheieo of factory 
ro-manufoeturod or vmw CMC «>gino rapUeomoito. If you 
wont to moko your truck oqtafpRMnt run bMtor, longor ... 
got tho fact* about CMC “Victory Maintonoaea" today. 
Spedel "Swvico Feyowt Mwi'' amalidti Mnagfc «w mm YMAC




to $36.00 a moQtti is authorized.
Men up to fifty years of age in 
many trades and professions may 
be enlisted in the Naval Reserve
with rates commensurate with 
their experience and pay ranging 
from $60.00 to 170.00 a month. 
Medical attention is furnished and 
initial outfit of uniforms, worth 
.'•bout $119.00 is given to each re- 
cniiL The present rate of enlist-i 
ments permit those accepted to be' 
called for duty within a few days.
The Naval Service provides
THE WAR
Puts A Tighter Limitation 
On Our Service To Customers
.ea
A STRICTER UMITATION np- 
./V oa udli^ companies for main- 
;•*. : .• aiaiog, repairing and supplying^ 
^ electric, gas and water farilicies for
genecxl use by die public, has been 
placed by a War Produedoo Board 
order issued March 26.
MAKING ADDITIONS or ex­
pansion of equipinem b^ond a 
given number of feet frtun existing 
fadlJcies U prtdiibited by the order. 
This means that extensions of lines 
and pipes to provide service for new 
bames or to homes hereedforc with­
out ucilicy service is now almost 
entirely forbidden. The order also 
puts certain limitaciotu on repairing
THE ORDER APPUES equaUy 
to cocnmercdal and 'industrial cus­
tomers desiring to expand tbetr exist­
ing ttdliiy fatalities except in the 
case of war material producers whose 
preference ratings are such as to ex­
clude them from the restrictmn 
order. Excluded also from the 
tightened restriction are nteintenaoce 
and repaira to fadliors for public 
health sod safety.
OUR CUSTOMERS may be sor 
we will do everything consistenc 
with the war effort to coodnue m 
dipply cheir normal needs ... but 
non-defrase expansion asid exten­
sions ore almost endrdy ruled out
AS WAR CONDmONS change 
--------- 1-1---------- y he added. So -
if you are planning to build - 
home, store or faaory, or to make 
improvements—be sure to consult us. 
Don’t rely on gossip . . . we’ll give 
you the
-FOR THE DURATION” please 
bear widi us and understand due the 
war and its exacting demands has 
first call on all our fadlides. Every- 
■day civilian needs aatst wait until 
our nadott has roded on to victory!




There ha.s been much confusion in the minds of everyone since the recent order 
of the War Production Board prohibiting certain types of buildinj-. This order end­
ed rumors that all building and repair work were to be prohibited and similar stories 
that had troubled home owners for the past three months.
The order reads as follows:
(1) Repair and Maintenance of homes and farm bnildings for their
protection, and to maintain them in sound working condition, is NOT res­
tricted. ^
(2) (instruction of farm buildings not to exceed $1,000 in cost requir­
es no permit.
(3) Residential building in town and on the farm is not restricted np 
to $500.
(4) Remodeling is permitted up to $500.
(.5) Other buildings such as commercial, industrial, recreational and 
institutional, are permitted np to $.5,000.- •
Construction work started prior to April 9 can be completed.
With repair and maintenance permitted, as well as reasonable remodeling and 
new construction allowed, we must cooperate wholeheartedly. For the duration, we 
must make definite plans to preserve and maintain our homes and farms at the 
highest point of efficiency.
We have all the necessary.materials for any of the above work, and we hope we 
may have the pleasure of serving you.
Morehead Lumber Company
BUILDING MATERIALS
Telephone 138 Morehead, Ky.
100ft Enrolees-
THE VOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
_ . _ The tra-
! is given the opportunity of 
setting first-hand practice on ra­
dio apparatus. Each trainee is| 
allowed to progress through the 
courses at a rate determined by!
State To Place Iment’s effort to increase toui^?f;end pubUc health offices, requires!
Markssrs A f gnsrrtifr-rw' a”'* such every youth to have a physical ex- ]
^IdrKerS Al S^yenteen plans are to be put into effect as aminaUon in order to be employed I 
Points Of Interest . practicable. in an NYA War Production and
'.Training Snap. Medical examin-
J. Lyter Donaldson. State Com­
missioner of Highways, announc­
ed to«^y that the Department of 
Highways will place markers at 
Kentucl^’s seventeen main attme-
his ability. tions now being selected through
During the period of training, | ballot conducted among the stu- 
the workers are paid $85 a month dent bodies of thirty colleges of 
ns beginners and $120 a month as : the sUte as a part of the program 
-------- ■* students, |of the Kentucky Scsquicaitennial
29^30 Quail Are'sJEs Sf,
n I 1 T n r i i classificalioiij help determine tl-.eKeleased In b t a t e receives.
Of the S.OOO youths examined
When the trainee has completed' Commission, 
the second phase of the training,! 
he goes .to the Lexington Si«n»i'
Depot for additional trainini
License
I.iberHtion of .t IoIjI of 29.230'*
. i ig i:i orLVoTn^mfnrJi!. nf If m mdl7tr^‘
^t t iU mim g in- 11'°'-i which thTfr
volving hignly specialized equi:
inent.
The radio training program :
•seven^n major places of interest, vWnn of Came and Fish and by!'
ing carried on by the vocational - --
schools is an integral part of the 
total program of public education 
in Kentucky.
The rubber in four pairs of 
mee's overshoes would make a|of 
single pcir of army goloshes, sixty
_ _ ui o vini u ui c oi
Increase Due To Added Rev- during the last six months, 44491 
enae From RJ.00 , clas>=ified as physically cap-!
able of doing any kind of work and | 
twelve were considered unempluy- j 
able. Physfically disabled youth 
who are capable of being useful | 
in ust y ai-e trained for jobs in 
lich their disability is not a seri- 
----- sportsmen of die state, accord-; ____ i““ ™''i;,sssrw'r■S. A. W.krf,BM. D.rcelor ot 1
„ . ------------------- , W.kkMd. in '.i. .u.ommt,
Dinkrttr ot Park, and Ihn Hish-;p„a,„d ant dial O,’., .. thn k,rgA« I".] m
way Commissioner. The results. number of quail ever to he releas- 
“»* vote will be an-!ed in Kentucky in the history of
noimc^ April 14. according to, oenservation m this stab* He also 
I. Miranda, Executive Director] pointed out lli.it the Division itself 
lh« Sesquicentennml Commis-; distributed 24.T05 birds
by G. 
ir of PuPublic-! Division.
containers for 75 mm shells 
be made from a pile of one.hun-
and*^ c
pound of brass pipe contains en­
ough metal to make eighteen .30|partment of Highways 
calibre cartridges, j time, in line with
counsel with youth, point out the 
neces.sity of improving their heal­
th and suggest tiiey go to their 
own doctors or dentists or utilize 
local public health facilities.
As a result of the counseling in
. i me luvai pumc anQ ii.sn ciuos ana ; T.fr._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . “
Mr. Donaidson said that plans by Division cfficisl.s. Cooperative 
for the permanent marking of all liberation by the DivUio7 and 1'"'*
of Kentucky’s many historic shrln.l several Game and Fish clubs ae- s^veftty-five
M and other points of interest I counted for 1550 
have bene under study by the De-;wnrd cooperative simply meaning
* recured them 
vf ‘hese ne^ng dental care' have 
uJ* rJ'cor-ecfed.
Depait-, clubs quail last fall and Xhesetktkkw.., H » Ikl iiu th ,
sportsmen organizations cared for.f,-s 




ith more health conscious and 
stimulated health improve- 
t among those seeking war 
jobs llirougli NY.A work ox.ocrien-, Ihcir own expense and rieoasod •them in their own localities th^s 
spring. The balance or 2.975 quail 
were either purcha.sed by llie « T> • j
sportsmen’s organizations or were oUgar Ke^StrarS 
emred by the clubs. The three To fjpf Paerpa 
merns ol production and libera-: ragTCS
tion accounts for a grand total of i/t InStrUCtlOIlS 
29.230 quail going into the fields
Kentucky to help improve hurt-: Registrars for sugar rationing
of in-' ing in the Blue Grass state. fare getting fifty-six pages
The previous higlwfor number strvetions. They go to state and 
, of birds liberated wfi noted in county admimstrators. 'ocal ra- 
; 1940 when a loud of 21.945 birds, tioning. boards, county and city 
dislnbuted by the Division: ruperintendents of schools, and 





. and the sportsmen.
] Wakefield, in commenting on ■ istrars — two million for the 
the large number of birds liberal-,try. 
ed this season, stated that tke Registration for wholesalers, re-
crea.«e has resulted from addition4^ilers. industrial and instituUonaJ
al response deri\ed from the iaie users w'U siarf Ajirit 
of the $3,00 state-wide hunting April 28 and 29 this group 
effect in Kentudry.; regUter in the na|ion’s
Quail Released—
•ionmg !)oards.
! TkT 17 k n — • 1 registration takesN. Y. A. Kequires.£"«l^,’’Sr7„diS‘’^?
— - i.2.5o.r--
Itfa wnwing how quickly, like tile. Eoonomical... one 
bow eoe^y.yoo can give new coat raffident for most jobe. 
ttMv&K^.tooUdim lint fciiehf dz duitT 18
mte.^fxwa, woodwork. . . briOiant colon and white, 
wmt Korfeeg Granitoid Come in ... let ns give 
(^riek-Drying TlnemeU jogt bill detaila, and —^
braah it on ... it dries in -color card.
Physical Exam 0i:S“~3=:
E will glAll Trainees
G^oata To Be AbeorM By
War Indostries Bfmtt Be I 
Good Health
4 to 6 boors to a sparkling.
that won’tmirropAike finish $____
crock, diip, or peel Flows 
OB smoothly... dries with- 
oot brush marks. Washes
As National Youth Administra­
tion projects are operated to train 
war workers, all youth in NYA 
shops
Donald M. Nelaon, WPB dwlr- 
man, oicoaragcs vacatfons 
worietTs.
its ingenuity so that absence# 
will not
suggests; (1) spread vacations
I necessary for
YOUNG HARDWARE COMPANY
L Salyers, State Youth Adminis- 
^L-ator said today. The increasing
p
ovre the year. (2) additional
not I’acation- 
ling for sub- 
ahei
l ,
ertime for workers 
ling. f3) special train  
stitutes—doing work ad ih de- 
partmerts -iffected. Hi? reason;
"Experience here and abroad is 
indicating that the worker, ever 
when stimulated by urgency of the
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
•very work station in "vi uiaiea oy urgency or me
KURFEES
lyouth Who u .cptobl. u. ^1“--
, iod this y"ar is going
|Trainiag those who cannot 
'sorbed into war production, the 
jNYA health program in Kentucky,
indefinitel.v..-some rest per- 
t -  to prove 
doubly effective in the restoration ■ 
of hill energy an^ determination."
i. iicuiui u« d ne c cKy.if . * . _» __
cooperating with local physicians Independent $1.50 Yt
WHY
WHY m llu 1 nrkinsiujin'er tKfore...ke«piiiK Utcluiis himiinliig witli c«»ekM
KlMtjr.. .prepwimE ud snriiip tiinc kearly. nptritloiis mob dailjr.. dohip their own bUdnp!
BECAUSE
BECAUSE thfl-, too, wut to dum in the winninp of ihio WM nnd ihop f»l they ran b«rt «nwo by «fegnnnl. 
tax the henith and wetfnre of thnoe who rely on thorn for snotonaneo.. by micrifldnx eaae and hUnro on the 
altar of devotam to home, family aad coimtry.
ELSEWHERE
ELSEWHERE experts are saying that women of 
Amerka will be reqairod to work harder and hme- 
er in the planning and preparation of meals becaa-^ 
se a healthy and vigorotu cHixenahip is essentia]
to Tktory* But no such enforced action is neces­
sary here where “rapUina of the Kitchen” volnn- 
larOy and graeioQsly give their time and talent to
And as time goes on and the recognition and ac­
ceptance of war duties become widespread in this 
seetloii, kmg famed for its patriotic fervor, more 
aad more loyal homemakers will be seen cheerful-
the protection of the vital home front.
ly carrying targe sacks of flour and other essen 
tial foodstuffs to their homes to be expertiv con- 
verted by the magic of Kentuckv cookerv into vil- 
amized victory treats far surpassing the choicest






V (Continaed from Pare One)
f THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
! oUier identical part to the field of-: Service System will be'guided by excellent opportunity
ii^onnation or. war pn^uc-: standard trade such as machlnisC
Sc\-era2 more farmers are consid 
ering the possibilities of growing 
hemp as a cash crop..
ounty
tionj! will be held to acquaint the 
ieUils offarmers with the de i 
during hemp.
Other demonstrations planned 
are: thinning demonstration show­
ing the farmer how much to thin 
out, cutting demons t r a t i o n
'L T';-----—*'1^ I “““ “““•““‘non or. war proauc- sumoaro trade suen as machinist i 1000 KlirfllpPS Ppi*
; ...........— to the way in which each metalsmith, stenographer, radio-
a^ut tae iogudrant's presentindividual jtan best coittribuie to,mM. and_many others., an, '
le u'ar effort Naval Reserve personnel are ex-
. . .. - , -- Applicants who need help in'pected to serve only during the
their questionnaires; national emergency.
I fitted and whether he is employed,should obtain assistance from their! Thaw inten^ited'in either
. present time, employer or labor union, from anv Navy or the Naval Reserve __
- The que^iowaire contains a list field office of the U. S. Employ-1 asked to meet the Navy Recruiter
' differmt occupa- mem Service or from a member of while he is in your section or write'
iicms vnicn are important to w.ar the Selective Service local Advis-lto the Navy RecruiUng Station,! 
"?d“8lries; re^strants are to ory Board for registranU — no fee' A.«dUand, Kentucky, for further in- 
chech any of these m which they can be charged for such assistance.: formation.
' training or experience, FoUowing this first occupational! ---------------------------------
Warned 
Conserve Anti-
Iploymcm Ser\’ice field offices will t? the armed forces), and later toihese meetings.
Month .Added To 
Vocational Schools
la^o In^ractira^ For Siicnal 
Locations
month are being received in the 
vocational schools of Kentucky 
training as radio-mechanic 
tochnicians. according to Dr.
isj (Junior Repairman Trsinee-Ra- 
•ejdlo.) People without experiencenecessity be intensive.reason, the voeatiomil schools ar lcu .i r i iin i  
running twenty-four hours a day I in radio enter the beginning ciass- 
with three shifts. The trainee es in which instruction is given i 
spends eight hours a day six days t‘ ' 
u week in training.
/ in operation :
training centers; essential tools, tlie basic shop ac-
Ashtond Vocational School. Har­
lan County Vocational School, 
Harlan: Kenton County Vocational 
School. Covington; Lai a y e t t e 
Trade School (Central Kentucky 
Vocational School). Lexington: 
Mayo State Vocational School. 
Painlsville; Somerset VocaUonal 
School. Oa-ensborn Trade School. 
Paducah Trade School. Ahrens 
Trade Schoai. Louisville: Dunbar 
Industrial School, Lexingtoneaund
ft API ‘examine the occupational qu(lovernment seeks 
InforraationOn?”
es- those
...................................... ty and from forty-five throughi from eighteen to twen-
Occupation Status
e quikly trained 'stored. Eventually the Govern- Procedure For Storini? Fluid 
itial war indiis- raent iviU have information on •he' Oatli|)ed By ExperUilalifiedwork in esscnL_................. ......
5. Those men will then be cccupational skills nf the entire 
.r-iked to come to a United Sta'es population between eighteen
'Proa«7a Fn 10/11 1Q/<9 ^'***^ enrollment in radio! Paducah. .Another cenler
, 1 1 CCZiC ill training courses in the vocational, er Henderson
schools ot Kentucky will be more j be opened this month.
t eith-
taj7 f
ity. This also includes the use of
than 6000. This is based <
Signal Corps within the r
fact-finding
Mails Questionnaires To Sc- possessing .skills .mr-cr-- ^ a t«nion- Ashland Oil and Rofining Compa-itary ba,
kctive«5Vi^re^mr^^^ "ho dous siz^’ said Fraysure. "but theJ ny (Pepper Gasoline) warns aU already
leciive ^eITIce Registrants j .ire not working in war industry complet^ job i.s of vastly greaU-r car owners lhal they may find it ton Sigi
supplemen- 
sis: that is. tie persons are
istr l te j i.s f stl re -r c r s l l t e fi it t  j^ar^jXjT^al’Avon Md’are 
Eimrv ma-, hnKv-»Jh ..-a T esscnttoi Civilian acU\1tie.s. importance. To accom- difficult in obtaining anti-freeze -<ent to the schooU by the Signal
fort^^ryeare of Me whS reers^ a 7 undertaking effi- flu.d next year, and suggest, that Corp.s. This is an addition to^
.hi? with the Selective Service System nenrierf. interested o--------- -- ' • ....
and provide that service with cur- ’he Kentucky public
tivitles. and the ability to read 
simple plans and symbols. It is 
expected that the average person 
will complete the first level nf 
training in about three months.
After completing the beginning 
work, the trainee is transferred to 
the Lafayette Trade School (C:«i- 
tral Kentucky Vocational School). 
Lexington, where he receives ad­
vanced training in radio construc­
tion and maintenance. T)us cour­
se covers a period of three to six 
months.
Madisonville will. As far as possible, principles and 
I tlieory are ^ven coordinately with 
Tanning is given on two differ-ishopivractjce. Emphasis is placed
ent levels, beginners (Mechanic! ----------------
Learner-Radio) and iiitermediatel (CanttaiMd oa Page S.)
ioleetivc service board 
Tnonlh as th-j firsl step m an
ontional classification being con- rent information on the need for to every activity
dacKd ,om,.y by Oe Uolicd S..,t- pr.rfb.i™ .<o thr.l 'V=r Ellbr;."
es Employment sejnice and ’he these needs may bo taken into ---------------------------------
?b «Uve servtre system. The account in classifying regi.stKint? NaW RPCrilit<»r 
questionnaire which IS m two iden- for deferment or induction into r vV 
ticil parts—one for .selective ser- military service. In anv indviia- IS Here TwO DaVS 
VIC" -md one tor the U. S. Employ- ual case, the U, S. Employment Eaeh Wppk 
men Service must be filled out Service will be in a position 
and returned to the selective ser- provide the SeJeciive Service Sys- 
ItoarJs within ten days after torn with factual information '
ilion of chomicaU .teeded t materi- The general purpose of the pre- 
“ts service tr limns is to prepare men
Pepper'servuv ,-t.-.!;on men rec- women to take p.5<itior.s in I'lc 
•'mmend the folienving piwedure. mst,-.l!ations of the Signal 
..s ctefcnor.-ned fluid can seriously equipment,
dam.ige the motor: Wei k in the vocational .-K'hivil.s
1. Dram the old s.-Ui-freere .supervision of Dr.
from the car a.s soon as mid wca- Harola G. Wilson, s-uper-
liher s >ast. Rust protection in- ^nd industrial edu-
tdAit.'. I the solution are u.-ed cation m Kentucky, and Thomas
received. The local ?e- to whether the ihdividual possess- ”* Recruiting Service
l^ve board will keep one part es a skill urgently needed by the postoXljpcs in the below
of the questionnaire and send the war industrie& The Selective'”®”*®^ towns each week on dates
w.irm weather ^ Ha.nkins. asststam to Mr Wil-.There will be a representative *’>'• 'ummer ........... ............
litins .Service, and the anti-freeze. it- *"•
self, .jflen ^ lost by leakage or by order to train the grente.st 
over-filling the rSdiator with wa- '’timber of men in the shortert pos- 
for the purpose of examinZ nble time, the training must of
ing and accepting men who are ’ Discard all anti-freere that is «_________________________ __
; interested in serving their country 'i'Y’*!" unless, .nfter stand- durmg use. and when it becomes'
n _ _
*I¥£V£ COT WHAT IT TAK£S TO 
MAK£ TROCKS LAST lOMC£ir
truck Mrvica under a r t you the proved
"I KNOW HOW TO 
GIVE HOME OWNERS 
MORE FOR THEIR 
MONEY ... I SIMPLY 
USE DEPENDABLE . . .
brown ci , , ___ _____
in either the United States Navy ‘ up practically water- brown or rusty in the radiator and
jor Naval Reserve: white or retains some of its origin-: does not clear up on standing, u'.
i Morehead. Kentucky. Wednes-’®* There is little value to should be discarded immediately!
day and Thursday of each week. anti-fregze that, when test- even though a .satisfactory test c
and West Liberty. Kentucky Fr-- proves badly diluted or weak- Ue obtained op
> atop trouble ba<oro it kappani 
iw tiro-Borint. trstek-aaving foaluj It givoa you a. It givoa yoM
pariodie ropair and raplaewnent iter 
duplication of labor caata. It giam you your eheieo of factory 







' day and Saturday of each week. , , _ ------ ,
• Many vacancies for men be- Store saved solution is se.iled By obserNing these rules, a cir' 
’riveen the ages of seventeen and eai t^tern c..n- owner can be assured a minunu’n!
' fifty exist at the present. Quali- ‘h'f vai’< often rust of trouble from corrosion, freeting ’
fied young men between the ages *"rou?h from the outside. damage, rust formation, radiator
of seventeen and thirty-six mav, J: “ anti-free*e has to be clogging and overheaUng difXicul-;
be enlisted as apprentice seamen “> bring the so’u- ties. Pepper Service stations are
.md sent to the Training station “P ^ protective strnegth. offering a free radiator drain and 
for regular retruit training, with .1 "ew anti-freeze cooling system flush with their
prospect of attending one of the *® *®*"® brand as ihfe saved current Spring Conditioning Pro-t
specialists’ schools, if desired. The gram, and in cases where moloristg
pay whUe in the raring of appren- An*i-freeze »lution used bring suitable containers the used 
rice seamen is $21.00 a month for winter should be! solution will be conserved for their
tho fiest four montha; alter tout|fr«IugaUy tested and ingpected 1 further service next year, 
months naval service
fat the facta obcMiF CMC “Victory 1 
Spaciel "Sanica F»>'r^a Mw ' siMlieii Hv
CALVERTS GAR.4GE & TAXI
MOREHE.AD. KENTUCKY
TRUCK GASOLINE
•'OF VALUE Vifili DIESEL




; enlisted in-the Naval Reserve 
with rates commensurate with 
iiheir experience and pay ranging 
ifrom $60.00 tc 170.00 a month.
I Medical a'tention is furnished and 
! an initial outfit of uniforms, worth 
li.hcut $119.00 is given to each re- 
I emit The present rate of cnli.rt- 
I ments permit those accepted to be 
! called for duty within a few days, 
i The Naval Service provides an
THE WAR
Puts A Tighter Limitation 
On Our Service To Customers
A STRICTER UMITATION tip- 
x\. uG ucilit}' companies for main- 
taining, npairiog and supplying 
eleecric. g» and water facilities foe 
general use by the public, has been 
plKcd by a War r
dude
order.
bem from the restrictsM 
Exduded also from the
and repairs to fadlidea for public 
health and aaf^.
ixder issued Match 26.
MAKING ADDITIONS or i 
beyond
given oundier of feet from existitig 
facilities is prohibited by the order. 
This means chat extensions of lines 
and pipes to provide service for new 
homes or to homes heretofore with­
out utility serv« is now almost
OUR CUSTOMERS may be i 
we will do everything 
with the war effort to continue s»- 
supply their normal needs ... but 
non-defense expansion and exten­
sions are almost eadreiy ruled out.
AS WAR CONDITIONS change 
other restriedons may be added. So 
if you are planning to build ,
entirely forbidden. Tbe order also 
puts certain litnicactons on repairing 
s equ
home, store or faaory, or to make 
: to consult i
THE ORDER APPUES equaUy 
to commercial and industrial cus­
tomers desiring to expand their extsc- 
mg ufBity fadUdes~ex^ to ihe 
case of war material prodneets wrfaose 
-.preference nriogs are such as to ex-
Don't rely on gossip . . . ,»'ll giv. 
you the ^cts!
"FOR THE DURATION*' please 
bear sritfa us and understand dut the 
war and its exacting demands has 
first call ob all our faciErics. Every­
day civiUao needs must wrait unol 
•itr nadon has rolled on to viooty!




There has been much confusion in the minds of everyone since the recent order
of the War Production Board prohibiting certain types of building. This order end­
ed rumors that all building and repair work were to be prohibited and similar stories 
that had troubled home owners for the past three months.
The order reads as follows;
(1) Repair and Maintenance of homes and farm buildings for their 
protection, and to maintain them in sound working condition, is NOT res­
tricted.
(2) Construction of farm buildings not to exceed $1,000 in cost requir­
es no permit
(3) Residential building in town and on the farm is not restricted np 
to $500.
(4) Remodeling is permitted up to $500.
(5) Other buOdings snch as commercial, industrial, recreationa] «"d 
institutional, are permitted up to $5,000.
Construction work started prior to April 9 can be compIeted.T
With repair and maintenance permitted, as well as reasonable remodeling and 
new construction allowed, we must cooperate wholeheartedly. For the duration, we 
must make definite plans to preserve and maintain onr homes and farms at the 
highest point of efficiency.
We have all the necessaiy materials for any of the above work, and we hope we 
may have the pleasure of serving yon.
Morehead Luniher Compani]
BUILDING MATERIALS
Telephone 138 MorefcAd, Ky.
1000 Enrolees—
^CoaUnsed from Pace Foot)
THg^MOREHEAD (KY.) ^DEPENDENT
Stst6 To PiaC€ (menfs effort to increase /ourist and public htfaiit] f.
Markers At Serenteen 5*r
_ . . The ire-
jnee la given the opportunity oft J. Lyter Donaldson. State Com- 
gettlng tirst-han4 practice on ra-|missioner of Highways, annob^- 
dio apparatus. Each trainee tS;Cd today that the Department of 
allowed to progress through the Highways will place markers at 
courses at a rale determined, by,Kentucky's seventeen main attnic- 
his ability. I lions now being selected through a
During-the period of training, : ballot conducted among the
the workers are paid SB5 a month; dent bodies of thirty colleges of 
ns beginners and $130 a month as the state gs a part of the program
;of the Kentucky Set
AA r-v------------ 7T~ Training Snap. Medical examn-,
29^ Quail Are.SiS£S»wrKi"i.j;|
n a 1V rt 1 1 classifications help determine the;Released in S t a t e
Of the 6.000 youths examined | 
juring the last six months. 4449
. When the trainee has cmnpletcd Commission, 
the second phase of the training.
fncrease Dne To Added Rev- d ' 
eaoe From S3.00 clos«ified as physically cap-:
able of doing any kind of work and , 
twelve were considered unemploy- ■ 
able. Physfically disabled youth 
‘lie of I •
License
I loUil of 29.230hi » capabl being
. ‘"dustry are trained for .
ing carried
schools is a _ ................. ...




which their disabUity is not a seri- 
is handicap.
. . The NYA health program does
of the • P™' 'de for remedial work.
Vl o se f t » frar l a i _. . ... 1 I.iberHtion of .T Ol
to Uie Lexington Signal' markers will designate the Bob While Quail has
.. I votes cost for each from i
wy Commissioner. The results, number of quail ever 
of the colWe vote will ^ a„Jed in Kentucky in the histo-v 
of according to.ocnservatian m this st?to He also I •“
Mr Do„,id.o„ „,d ,h.t ptan. to
lor Ihr pormonom irking ot .11 liberation by tb. Dlvl.,ion and ' !la.™i«..ve
The rubber in four pairs 
* men’s overshoes would ntake 
single pair of army goloshes, sixty 
containers for 75 mm shells
t 
. _ e i
but youth are told of their de­
fects and enccuraged to have them 
coiTected. Local JiYA officials
necessity of improving their heal­
th and -nigge't Ciey go to their 
dentists
he mode from a j)ile of 
dred old newspapers, ^nd 
pound of brass pipe confons
hun-i, ing gl.-«ses9iave 'evefity-five 
dental care have
Tt among thase seeking 
IS th,PRESTO- CHAm-0!
0m
rough NY .A work expenen- 1the bird-' through the winter .at ,Ihoir own expense and rleeared | them in their own localities ih-s ^
: spring. The b:ilancc or 2.875 qur’il _____________________
were either purchased by the ___
sDortsmen’.s arganiMlions or were Mlgfar KegHIStrarS
erared by Uic clubs. The three To Get fifi PaO-p« 
means ot production and Ubera-.'i, » ra^eS
•lecounts! for a grand total of Ul InstTUCtlOnS
of Kentucky to help impn;ve hurt-, Rcgisir4rs tor sugar rationing 
in« in the Blue Grars state. are getting fiffy-six pages of in-
The previous high for number structions. They go to sute .-md 
of birds liberated was noted in county administrators, 'ocal ra- 
1340 when a told! of 21.945 birds tinning, boards, county and city 
was distributed by the Division superintendents r,f schools, and 
' school site administrators and rog-





Wakefield. , „ .
the large number of birds liberal- , try. 
ed this season, stated that the in- Regi<tretion fer wholesalers, re­
crease has resulted frona^ddition- • tailers, industrial ‘and institutional 
al response derived from Lhe sale users will sinrt Afiril 28 On 
of the $3.00 sute-wide hunting April 28 a.id 29 this group wiU 
license now m effect in Kenluclty. register in the nation’s high 
scIiodIs. Tlicse appHcutions .are 
through local rav
I .I.i II, ci,fn.L ill iveiii cii
Quail Released—
___________ tioning :>oards.
IkT 17 i fl • Cen'-umer registration takesIt. I. A. .Requires £7r 4-6, and will be handled by
Physical Exam Of Sh",,r-Sop."rt7.ar^
. .—Illy be the
will get a!A11 Trainees S
istratiirj" who will i 
icipais. Individuals \ 
pound a week.
Pint flnia]^ giz diain. IS
■wi* Korfeeg Granitoid Ctmie in .. . 
Qit^-Z^uv^aaiii^ Just ftiU detailg, and
imah it on ... it dries in «j1ot card. 
4 to 6 hoars to a sparidins, 
mirruc^ike finiah rimt. won't 
amck, chu^ or peel Flows 
on amoothlr... dries with- 
ovt hniafa marks. Washea
hriOia^ colora and white!
let us give yoo
free
Gt^aatee To Be Abaorhed By ’ 
War hdosMes Mmt( Be In 
Good Heahh
Omaid M. Ndsoo. WPB chair­
man, encwiragei vacations «br 
wnricers. Ife »«ir« managonent to 
' use its Ingenuity so that absences 
will .not interrupt production. He 
suggests: (J) spread vacaUons
war workers, ail 'youth in NVAi®^ ’*** addit.onal ov-
ertime
As National Youth .Administra- 






IK. Salyers. State Youth'Adminis- !?"™"*'''* Hir rea«,n:
'frator said today. The increasing j • '»
i need for trained workers demandswriter, ev«. 
I that every work stati^ C, "ur
[youth who is acceptable to mdus- "."‘f
try he said il’“’ Ihdefinitolv.. .some rest per-
■fo eliminate the possibility of iT^ “> P''®'’*
'trainiog those who cMHot b7ab-' cffectr.e m the restoration
prtiduction. the'^^ --------- -
,NY.A health program in Kentucky.lc - ;
•w«Twr«ting with local physicimis Independent $1.50 Yr
WHY
WHY are the honemakers of Morehead wtMidng as never before.. .keeping kitche : wHh eeaneleas
aethrity.. .preparing and serving three hearty, inttritioas meab daily.. .doing their own baking!
BECAUSE
BECAUSE Umt. loo. wut t. b, th< .imUiw of Hi. w« thor fod they oui b«rt by o.f«,ni>rd. 
tax tbe bodth uiLwdfuo of tbooo who rdy on Horn for onstefunce.. .by saairidni att and ktanro on tbo 
nfinr nf deyoUon to homo, fondly and cnnntry.
mSEWHERE
EZitEWnERE experts are saying that women of 
Aamea will be required to work harder and long­
er in tbe planning and preparation of meab becaa- 
ae a healthy and vigorons dtnenahip b esaenlial 
to victory. Bat no snch enforced action b neces­
sary here where ‘'Captains of tbe Kitchen” vobm- 
tarfly and gradotmly give their time and talenl lo^ 
the protection of the vitel home front.
And as time goes on and the recognition and ar- 
eeptance of war dnties become widespread in this 
section, tong famed for its patriotic fervor, more 
and more byal homemakers wifi be seen cheerful­
ly carrying brge sacks of floor and other esaen- 
. tial foodstnffs to their homes to be expertlv coa- 
-vectedhy the magic of Keatnekv eookerv into vM- 
amiaed victory treats far surpaasing tbe choicest
off^gs of professkma] chefs..





THE MOREHEaD (KY.) INDEPENPENT
MMEYMfi MONEY
COUNT FOR HCTORY!
The one fast, sure way that you and 
everyone can help win this war is by * 
buying bonds, bonds, and more bonds. 
Your money will help give our fighting 
forces the guns and tanks and planes 
they need and must have to heap des­
truction on the Axis terrorists. Your 







But time is short—there is not a 
moment to lose. Our enemies are strik­
ing fast and hard. So dig deep! Start 
buying IIS. Defense Bonds and Stamps 
today-andJiCep it up. The full faith 
and credit of the United States Govern­
ment is pledged for payment of both 
principal and interest on these bonds. 
ACT NOW! »
You Get a ^25.00 Bond For only ^18.75
Facts About Defense Bonds:
ROW MUCH DO THEY COST? 











This Space Contributed to the National War Effort By
The Morehead Independent
Cars Can Give—
I.CH^ to ii^ntion, ^ery ore.; cents
....  — — ..
t^e depreciation into coasidcra-
The cost or the entire trip rang-
THE MOREHEAD IKY.) I?TDEPENDENt
from SUJ8 to $38.83 at these 
different speeds, making the cost, 
per mile rise progressively; 
cents at twenty-rive miles
but do not r —not misused, as has been so com- [ sw-r to the Nail and Jap subs 
. coBsidera. mon in peacetime. With the sup- * ^ '
erior grade of gasolines and motor j Men and bosses in 444 manufuc- 
today are available, luring pianu followed the War I 
reason why a properly, Production Board’s suggestion .andl
and serviced .................................................... - '
ot gi\ e l«i years 
of safe
. lattery ____
replacement of the car­
buretor air intake cleaner, screen, 
regular oil changes, minor tune- 
ups. dianges of
(‘iffervntial lubricants as well as 
KBwnU body care. The main far- 
or in this test of car life was care-
Concensus holds that Ihirty-five 
miles per hour is the most econo­
mically pnurtical speed for operst- 
................................ On this basis.
we find that the cost of increos-
........ .............. ................1"? speed by ten mUes per hour to
ul driving. Automotive engineers 'orty-five miles per hour on the 
say there is no reason why suchW'hole journey is $4.15 and the 
j!Ood mamtenance care should not|‘^e saved is 4.8 hours. Raising 
give similarly economic life for as i the rate from thirly-nve to fifty- 
mudi as ISO.OOO miles. ; five miles an hour, additional cost
Let’s take the undisputed figur-' is $12.45 for a time saving of 10 4 
............................. - -Stai .................
The eastern states < including ;cr« and controls, while the oil nronsinns arc too' Vt-fct it is the 
West Virginia) and northwest ar- burlier order saves 12.000 tons of refporsibilifv of Wa.«thington
|^urti7.-irTo.ro-„.« , °,z.I?--"’.'* .’“-r
‘-r-Irni ii?^ii^l^n,rM “ prop^lv,. roduction ^ni’s suj^tion .and, percent pf normal sales, but. no-.v.Imaied there will be 8S OOO new ire ih. ^r^e- i-nti-- 
^^t ^ tabor-Mbnagemern effecOve Thursday, it is sixty-six , onal stokers an dl20.0C0 oU bum-1 * prepared.
was effective
: your ca
neglect at this stage can cut the I with steel v 
life of an automobile b
materials and
Uoo—and can do it on a low cost; together through Qiese commit^l Ma«h“l^ 
basis. It’s up to you: they put it; tees to -'peed prodpcUwi. j
in. and you can get it out; j * Movement
, .o:.b -L^-- -uo,-.
1 permitted to purchase tos when-; government agencies to order onlyt, '
WPB stopped aU production of
rubber tires
„en.'.s,Tvhsr-:; s:;,s« ™.b .lo.. =...b„, ,b.» bCTb. „"p,. b“ j “rs SS'S S 3?* ^^ *•
"The slow movement of, “mpleted. Rubber shortage, the 
■ automobiles under ’he re.nscn. Medium ttucK :
calculated by the Ohio '
that permanent damage can easily ■^formed, 
occur at this stage. Because if u ' »
easy to create hot spots. result-J. Oflice of Price Adi 
ing in scoring or banishing, it wtms that there is no guaranUie 
advisable to use the lightest oil''hat recapning material will 
possible—starting with one hav- a '>'':«labl» even for the tii 
i eating of S AX. I«. Light
I have done a remarkable job .. ; A Weinon. Wes! Virginia, steel
- --- -.JteIl^ours. while at sixty-five miles an; "“—e ••» o.r».£.. i*. i-i ni mis ...............——-—mukntiiui in- _ _ „ ,, , --
of Traffic and Safety on .hwr it amounU to $20.75 for 1.1.2 i ''lal parts quicker ard pre- not the convenience of ^
i J. M. Kaa. supplier of bath-I •''P‘1 a™ entitled to the thanlts; plant partieipataig in the War 
m oe everyone. It is their dutv to : Production Drive broke records ia
r t  tir« of de- crpper sheet requisitioned ard' adhere strictly to the provisions two hundr^ deparimenu duriitg 
•that ••■ational in ‘ by the WP ' of the rationing order, and if tliese ' a ^gle month.
und an average driver
wbeeL These figures •
. the war worker." is the governing'* ; inventory and refused tothe coot of a 1.800 mde journey, in, hours. However, even greater cost '«’* scraping against metal, es- . « u.b * rru
— " average roads: increases are noticeable when try-1 toi-tUy on cold starts. As the rar- “ aUocating such materiel.' iL.. ^ govem-
the;mg to squeeze in those few lastbearing clearances are widen-^ drive to work pool tht- T’*"* Corporation.iic-ar  io - -> wib, iiwi «JC- .
s possible to use a heav- “*« «f your car with your neigh-, " purpes^ 
bor and save that riubber! ___ . . . .*■- ---------- .45.55.|in acceleration the average from I >«' o'l-’ l«r i ! i mu . , j x /
and 85 miles per hour and include, fifty-five to sixty-five mUes pcr[ Many people feel that it is only
♦luired expenditures for houf it cosu $8JD to save 2 8 to drive cautiously dur- has nailed aU non-essen-' *‘*.'?*®
ine. hibricating oil. tires and j hours, or $2 J8 expenditure perl *"« »he early stages of the break- tial building censmiction. both |
i----------- ___s. - - I hour, compared »-ith S0.8S per'holding hack at forty miles per and private- because
hour when increasing speed from
Professional > forty-fiva miles per Cartoonists and jokesters had a field day lampooning the wartime but they
Cards
in. holding o  war' ordered,
hour until the indicator reads 1.- P/°durtion donands have caused a 
000 miles, and then pushing down 'hortage of materials Builders 
the accelerator to ih« floorboards. new ccnstnic-! I,' .!.:"-'
«ives. and their reliability cannotf^f J ^ the Armv*^an? Navv projects f" S«neral. men.? clothingi
be questioned. When you conrid-i rrertorot:on il ^idwl'Il consert-ative. h.rdl
- ■ t .marto .race Jm.^ary 1 --------------- ■— ‘ '
molf ’ • mv—— __" hnd .conlrciled and resiriyts.H r»-«_ '-everthelessi faul
proper-
afcout 170 degrees or so he will 0'’str,'yed by fire, flood, earth- 
slow down a bi* unUl the engine ^*^'‘**^ t ’cnjd  since .tmi r 1 . , .
A.WELLINGTON
Dentist zr.!’,--- - -
rtbtv,„ „„y o,l
----------------------™WPS
DR. HAROLD BLAIR ~Kr,.b, „ do
aCOBCHKAO. KT
Dentist
«• foreign bodie crankcase cost remodeiinig Job.. If you jre ™™‘>i •«» >caT for food crop., i 
:1M . dofoo» hoo».: !' '™"' «*‘*n ■"« »• '
Indies, and .now its scarce —you f 
[know why. WPB Conservation I
OmCB BOCBS: 
8 TO 5 327
■OURRAD. KENTUCKY
ask; Is it worth it"
Take it easy’ You'll pt ih<
alm« as quickly. You^ll cut down .After the firrt 5.000 miles it is'ad- 
your .expense (and if you usq^visable to change to an oU rated
ir own car for company busi- at S.AX. 20. continuing with thi« ' ....... "• “*v wnvie j.«j., j - ^ - ------------■»
ness, have an opportunity to save grade until the engir.e requires WT-B order F-120 is the regt;la-, f®*^ except cranberries.
™.«S.o„youfdd,-„_,..b,..„o„f^„^„^ ,,o„. ^
Charged » ifh diverting approxi- *
mately half a million pounds of; Buttons, hcoks-and-eye$ and 
secondarv aluminum from the war snaps, good enough for everybody 
ed -fie * f'....... ■Dr, L A. Wise
Ibe J. A. Bars 
Jrwfdry Store where be win 
be laaated every Friday, ex- 
eyes sad f I t t i a ga Is t ns i I MMtotag aa a
Dr? 0. N. Lym
Dentist
Offiea Pbc 
OmCK: COZr BUILDING 
BKIBKHKAD. KENTUCKY
>oor car wiU last years lisger 
U Tea Have a New Car 
• _ E*8ht out of every ten 1942 mod- 
in the hands of automobile.
i required.
manufacturers and dealers—or ap­
proximately 272.000 THE HOME 
FRONT
I program.,the WPB has order ‘^ years ago. are now enJisled 
i Hoover Company of North Canton. • f®*" "’a*' service. Zinc ‘and steel j
CURINC »4I, STATE TAXES PAID *y 
KENTUCKY-S LEGAL BREWING INDUS­
TRY CONTRIBUTED »344.5I9 TO 
PUBUC WELFARE. INCLUDING OLD 
AGE ASSISIANCE, AID TO DEPENDENT 
CHILDREN,COUNTYNEALTH SERVICEEK
producer of *>PPing ;
, varuum cleaners ;tn ;the country, rippers are lesen-ed for rOhio, third largest ft cut. and first qu.-’l-l. .M  .1 Atc.iivia .Ul .ui vuiiii.r.v --kj—•- n. ^ lui iiiifi-i
] to cease iism.7 aluminum for lh.~e and work clothing. Copper is j 
months. Tne order is the penalty, banned for these (terns. New sup-; 
j Two NeW York concerns, a tex- P*y ’» ‘fi •>« susceptible to rust and 
I tile processor and also a yam hi*ve more care.
will be sold under current ration­
ing plan# by the end of this yesr 
Perhaps you .ire a farmer or some 
other person eligible to buy one or 
b^t a new i»42 model shortly 
before the raDoning law went into
^•ct New or old. it is your duty' CoBnbatirji the rwng cost of liv- i®*»ber were ;-lao punished by sus- 
to your country to make your et.rl‘«l »nd inflatUon is still one of !*"*»«» ordei-s. ,
laet as kmc «• pomible. Moteni<h® amceres of the Gov-, * • - .r — !
”*«»tt** ««toeerinf practice'"wneiit and the problem of the «*»“» half of the comps-j
PRxtuoa machino which arc —p-1 Office of Price Administration. I hi®!> the government has asked to!
able of very long life if only they* The fight must be woo if we. ®» their idle aluminum, re-' stopped after May 31. Theirtok(T
~ trevted with reasonable care the war. . ^® ®rder wH ave 80,000 tons of
To cocBBwe supply of critical 
wPTOl eteet (and also fuel oil) 
lanufacturei of oil bumox and 
cnel stokers lor residences will be
TO R4TF, '
kentocky brewers S-mR
DR. D. DAY C^8«ansis. auvt. Kta toM
In the past few days OPA has .'.j* mc-'-ing to requisition the hoa. d- ,nd steel an*^42.000 sete of mot- * 
adoed many articlm. including ®es of the ntal metal. During the - — ------- ----------------------------------- L tHfusr/tr fauf»P4TnfM, M. M
forty-four electric appliances. week much action i
ranging from curling irons and 8®* Pound* aluminum *n-| 
long list of things *ots from J. Clem Kline 8t Son of II toasters, to 
(gwr whih it has maximum Easton. Pennsylvania.
Jeweler - Optometrist
CarcY Avenae BABT CHICKS
OPA is a big agency and it ia “ °"® «’tni«iity the go,.
j getting bigger and busier It op- ^.ment wants "hoarded ' now.: 
ened several neM- branch offices '* Ad-
and a twelfth regional office diir^. miniatraUon ' "Buy Coni New'
-LET HELM HELP YOU SLAKE *«« «'•« More thin four-'- 'ampaign.^ins to get the family




oncTTov 4 ^ _ nous sizes wtU be opened between and hTiek lines when
MJLi-iKy. Americas heaviest3^ the snow starts blowing,
laying, most profitable sfHins— • gf ★ * *
Immediale dcLvery-^ffiaally ; War production is zooming. Last Bed Cross will collect.those cuffs 
puUonim tested — Govemmen!' nionth we spent 1 —H.. —-V—,-T,TTM __uuvcsninen....................... - ■-................ .. than thj-ce fi"®™ truusem and sell them
antimuMi Frmm w , ' billion dollars, more than two end prx-essers.
:»1(D.„.1T4,M4M.| ~
To Yvomen and girls: There will i
-YOU CAN GET FRESH GSOUND-
Corn Meal Daily
AT OUR MILL
Also Castom Grinding 
CASKEY MHIING CO.
HORBHKAO. KT.
■____________I gh. but It's three times as much be no .extremes in dress «tyl« I
1'“ we were doing last year. Poridtil'mg tdi^
*8*®K* ATXNUR
ourselves and allies we 
spending at the rate of about thir­
ty bOlions a year.
♦
War contracts and other gov­
ernments commltinents in Febru­
ary rase to saiX92.000.000. The 
figure was $8,414,000,000 in Jan-
and preseit ward-1 
robes trill 'not become obsolete.; 
Now WPB order stobUizes length: 
and fullness of skirts, applying to; 
styles beginning next fall -utd, 
winter.
r smd $1,782,000,000 in Novem-
Shipments of steel plates in 
March set an aU-time recont De­
liveries to shipyards were up thir­
ty penoit over February, in s
The golf ball was Almost lost in 
the rough a-hen crude rubber was 
forhiddea in their making in mid- 
December. April 1 productiem 
stopped cwnpletely. New WPB 





and other critisil metals out ofi 
the clubs, and also plastics and 1 
cork. Limited manufacti
OUR MOTTO:
The Most Economical Prices 
TheJHost Conrteons Service 
The Best .Quality Products
FINE WHISKEY, WINE, GIN
.411 FAVORITES -> LEADING BRANDS
Citg Dispensary
B iwinin.'
Fairbanks Are. TOLLIVER, Prop.0pp. Regxd Store
chibs may continue, but then’ll be 
no neYv ones made for next year. 
Use of iron and steel Flops June
r HEM you come to Louisville, do younelf the &voc 
of saying at "The Brown”. You see. The Brown really is "LouisvSk’s 
Latgeac and Finest”, people here in LouttviHe, and out-of-eowiffi 
who come here ttequenhyr—everybody agrees that thgre is i
Ic*s nor a manrr of money, herxme our rare« are aiiout the *»«»«* s 
elsewhere. But whatever it is, we know you'6 like the smilti^ 
who watt on you—the spodessness of your room—the unobcrmive litde 
nkrtiirt of our service—the tastinessof g»r.JUif food. . . .
Maybe it’s because we fed that operating our Hoed is more tbaw jt»af 
a business of raitmg rooms and seiiing food. Maybe it’s bgrat.a> we M 
that we’re helping y«i to have a good dme, and a good top. . . . 




RAKOLq, Bi HARTER. HANAGBK
•7i
THE MOREHEAD (KY.). I^TDEPENDENT
Dr. ai^ Mrs. I. M. Garred were 
in Ashland. Monday, on hiwmPM
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hall and 
^u«titer, Frances and Miss Mary e. a., in Louisville.' retftriiMg bv i Versaiilei' 
EUa Lappin were in MaysviUe.1 - ------- .. . »..
I temately lifting you .and lettinK McOlothin, Cranston; Frank _ 
f you genUy down ever a spiral I l>emcU, Clearfield; Oeff Edwerd 
Fnltx. Tale; Russell" McKinney. 
I All this you take as fun. but at Cogswell; Ivyl Gill. Ellibtuville- 
the c-osaing.of the several dlrec-|Ora Vincle Lambert, Morehead. 
Uonnl movements (btasharpcurve'Charlie WMlsce Roberson. More- 
, wi»h a dip or hump in it) you; l*rad. and John Hampton Scott 
■ suddenly think maybe you’ve fal-lMcrehead.
:len out of bed 
I have upset.
Mr. F. P, Blair is improving 
Jiicely and will be Bble to come 
bosne next week.
tk
Mrs. Beatrice Patton, of Ash- 
iMid. if pending Ona week 
farm on U. S. 60, east of town, 
getting the property in readiness 
for spring planting.
'
MRS. C. U. WALTZ. Society Editor—Phone 146 [  **
* U you fall .iver In my lap I kick
. M r- r'— • , I - the garden de-! your shins and give you a few
Lus'er partmem wilt have ch.irge of theicuffe and ask you. -What do you 
“dipmgram. The meeting wiU be Utink this is. a Bar Room?"
Po"* and,held m the faculty Jining room ofj And you say. ’Oh. excuse me. I 
, „ „ . - Versailles. I the college cafeteria, at C:;
way of Terry. Kentucky, to visit ‘ ’ i . _
' ■ Kigi
her son. Waller Hogge and fam-J months with her daughters. Mrs. j meeting, 
ily. jM. C. Crosiey and Mr.. T.i.u*»r!
.Miss Clara Bruce attended K. .-..-..-.. ... ...w.ii.Lc.u., runs a, n iu in r .. l i i ; . " .  I
ll i , :30 p. m ,. thought it was a Flop House." 
wnh Dr. E: L. Shannon cs guest! Yo'' pretend this teaches youher sister, Mrs. L. T. i girs. 
Mrs. Harlan Strong, of Jackson.
I Blair and Dr.Bughte -. Blai
Mrs. O. W. Elruce spent a few 
days in Cymhiana. last week, the 
guest of her sen, Mr. Claude Tus- 
sey.
Mr. Millard Hall of Plemings- 
burg. and Mr, D. M. Waltz were 
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. Hall, Friday,
Mfs. .\rjia Tussey 
Huntington, West Virgin: 
the »pek-end guest of Mrs. H. B. 
Tolliver and friends. Mrs. Heid- 
ler atteruled K. E. A. ni Louisville.
Heidler. of
week.
Lillian, to W. James Crawford, of
Veu hope someone else will have 
•he seat on your next debauch.
I say it honestly, anyrme «-ho
Ing about U very likely to become 
- bus riding fan. we could callLouisville, on bustneaa.
Mi« K«fh»rtn5 Btr-i, {Birmingham. Alatama. -nie w'ed^him .iddici^. You don’t get it
ro . February; right off but it is acquired. And 
■ in Birmingham, in the preswee *f« a mark of something or other 




Last week wound up regular 
league team competition in the 
Victory Bowling League. This 
week, a roll-off tournament is be­
ing held to determine the grand-
To dale two matches have been 
played in this roU-off. On Mon- 
day night, the R. C. Cola team
Mr. and Mis. C. O. Perati spent 
few days in Carlisle, last week,
—I tr ■ - .
SALESMEN WANTED
GOOD ROUTE AVAILABLE of'Oaffin.
*00 Rawleigh consumers ini ^
Northeast M^g^ Coonty No Mrs. W. L. Jayne Is in Ashland 
experience needed to start Large this week with her daughter. Mrs 
mean big profits. Permt. Wiifrrtl Waltz who is in Kings 
Full time. Wnte Rawleigh’s. Daughters hospitaL 
Dept KYC-182-104A. FreeportiJ L  *
2. Box 575. Morehead. Kentucky, in Lexington, the guest cf her 
grtindmothcr. Mrs. Sosa Sae.
Misses Hflcn Crosiey, Athleen# 
i,aw;scn. Grace Jones. Mabel Carr. 
Frances Penix. Peggy Reynolds.
FOR BENT 
FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE AT 214 
Sun Street. Bath, gas, water 
and lights. Mrs. F. M. Jenk­
ins. 2425 Hilton Avenue. .Vfh- 
land. Kentucky,
FOB BENT
STONE HOUSE, modern improve­
ments. Located one mile from 
Morehead on West Liberty 
See George I„ewis,Road.
WANTED
MOVIE OPERATORS and mana- 
g»rs Morehead District—Movie 
Circuit Work. P. O. Box 1001. 
Memphis. Tennessee.
FOB RENT
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED to K 
modem medium priced home 
with up to date convenience 
a real nice JocaUon—call 
^ne No. 202 or see C. P. Ciu- 
diU at Peoples Bank.
Mr ^Tlrf Mrc w M n — jshe has taught for the past >ou's together .ind they'Ii hfV it r 
^ She is a former .............................. ‘
Careless Farmer 
Loses Control Of 
Blaze; Fires 30 Acres
Thursday. April 16, proved to be 
2 poor choice of days to bum off 
a sedge grass field for AUle Daley, 
well-known resident of the Hol^ 
Fork of Triplett section.
Allie’i fire blew across hit 
raked line and set flio to thirty 
acres of government owned tim­
ber land.
Ranger Cart Stoller said be sne 
obliged to cause the arrest of Mr 
Daley fjr vioUtion of the Ken­
tucky State Fire law. and that 
sl^nce-Mr. Daley was unable to pay 
the set fine, he was sentenced to 
ten days in jail unless he could se­
cure a replevin bond.
pointed out that 
Allie had made two mistakes: toB- 
ure to have sufficie^ help on ' 
and burning at»c^on^ 
wmdy day. instead of waltipe imtU 
•undown when the wind usuaUy 
dies down and the air and sroond 
become moist.
Mr. Stoller noted that this wu 
* lire in Rowan
county m as many day« and 
warned that such r ” “®
e not available
S:'
mingham. where he is manager nf l^V. West Virginia, told me some' "
an F. W. Woolwonh store, wa.s lo- «ories and HI pa.is along a sam- 
cated in Clifton Forge. pto:
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford will be 'I'vtor .vaiJ to .. lawyer, ’The Fox
Hackney for a few days, 
turned to Washington. Monday 
evening.
Dr. and Mis. Everett Blair and 
son, Donald, and Dr. and Mrs. N. 
C. Marsh, were in Lexington, 
Tuesday, on business.
be dealt wiih severely 
farmers, tourists, pickr 
who must have fires near wooded 
»«as. to use extreme preeaution- 
ajy measures m h.mdling the 
matoh. but the More-keep if within i 
roved a litUe bit too: “"d to be positive that the • I
MasonCountlans.de-i!l".’* f^P'«toly out before de-
M.WSVnXB 
1st 2nd 3rd 
game game game
Hubert .Allen left Monday ew I 
ening for Washington, D. C,
dnn’* do anything to improve the ’ 
lommun ties morally. To be frank. Bmighton
, CHURCH NEWS
,, „ ---------- —Tge-nrit Ralph Cassity. of! ^
.^eere Caudi.1 and Mr. David I Wichita Falls.’Texas, arrived Mon-'______________________  I
Annual day for a fifteen-day furlough SL Alban’. Chnrrh 
World Fellowship Meet, of ihe'with his parents.-Mr. and Mrs J - ^'•■reh. tEpiscopali
irch. in - ■ • — - •Chri.dian Chu * J,
you’re not making Angel, Hennm 
out .If Msople." Sub total
T?kin< his ctie five lawyer re- 
j.iined. ’N.i, but 1 reckon you doc­
tors do pretty well at that.”
-Xr.'iHer ..ne had to do with 
litigiitiori III whiih a lad.'- was «u- Jr. Justice 
tboum. S- rit'ma-e* for iniunes re- Jas Jij.<itice
........c -Jnday. Ap. ’’'^'•ed m an auto collision. She A Forman
in Ashland, Monday, visiting Mrs.
U. W. Waltz and new baby.★
Miss HUdretb Maggard spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mag- 
^nL She was in LouisvUle for 
K. E. A. and returned to Jenkins 
by w.iy of Morehead.
160 176 168 
142 IM 193
132 141 157
7P3 800 8S3 2447 
MOREHEAD 
1st 2nd 3id ' 
game game game Total 
C. Kesslar
Typewriter rationing wait Into 
eKect April 20. The ratkmhig 
Total “ wtimated
^ ^ 100.000 new machines. nKWIy por- 
504 toblea. now frozen with dlstrfbu- 
525 tors, wholesalers and dealers, as 
470 weU as approximately 750.000 of-- 
n«-sized used typewriters. All 
machines in pcoductlon and now 








Mrs. James Oates, of Canada, 
ft Tuesday morning for ha- 
home, after having spent four
We Ain’t Sayin’
What We’ll Do...
JUST TRY BUYIN’ FROM US 
Either Your Summer’s ICE Or Your 
Winter’s COAL'
AND SEE WHAT WE’LL SAY
—Fone 71-
MOREHEADICE&COALCO.
Cecil Purvis, of Earles. ..w-,,
Virginia, spent lest woric with his!
fa.mily, here. , ment on a local option basis.
^ I fortunately, this law failed to'1
trertei her was called ........ _
witnvs. When the doctor -taled w ..
-he hAd no pateihir reflex at .HI . M**** Williams set the pare
(he s’.iorney objected that maybe bowlers last week by.
^he didnt want to reflex. T^ » 219 game. Mrs.!
doctor thei: said the reflex in “ comparaUvely rww:
auertion was invwiunttry, but the ^ congratulated
local option basis. Un-lLttoniey «til! objected, so the her Heady imp
Sheriff Warns—
We«| iConUnued frw Fsge 1>
U -----------------------
Mr., Lyd. M«Kr Cudlll ItflA"' “• mouur, lo .cir.ilia! l»t ... if hr rould^ovoid S-' PhonoK-ph ond ndio tt»,.crlp-l 
T..ttMlar nigh, for Bichnwod, Vir-j?. m«nbCT, of t.He LefioUUire; nrxind when H, look the' Upp now hit by « WPB t
Bnn.wbor,*.wOI ew« hor tt»^™»U~,wtar,d.,towo.-ch.lrb,p|.i,vWwo(o»^,S|rr-“--' I
daugnter, Leola Margaret of ‘®>toement wr* nnnnni.if>- j-------------- . . f '. *~'*i
Fa.vettevine, Alabama, for the Y.
W. C. A. ConvenUon. this week.★
and Mrs. Chiles VanAnt-
ei unpopular. Thisj the doc ^ve him a ouick**rf^ra! *» « 
s«ms to be a, far as we can oo,. i tan 1*4!
ling remaining for
... _____ t^n the enf'._____
we^ entertained the senior classl**" P'wn: law... ”




^n.*’ can Po»-1 top briow the kpee cap oefore be' SltoUac used to make]
go in tnis matter and the on-' expected, rausing his fool u> dart' «»»•» only from ln«*i« now [
do IS; way out and up. There was an! okjcked by war. MiliUry produc- 
•”* of uprosi and the attorney lost "tokes neavy use of sbelliic.
' .4* well as certaio necessary civil-
a dinner-party. Wednesday even-i 
ing, April 22. About twenty-two| 
guests were present |
The Morehead Womans ClubL__., ----------- -
at the heme of Mrs. W. K Wit, WlSdOtll
ROBT. C. PREWITT. Jr ! 









Rice. Tuesday, April 7. 
regular business meeting, 
following officeirs were elec
for the 
The 
l ted to (CAtattotted frMi Page I.)
jserve for ■** ntti \m .ycftrs;|be ashamed to say «o. 
fpre^enl, Mrs. Oea WalU, sue-, As for luxury in'riding. 
‘re^lSdl J- M. Ciayton; cor-ji^f it is a handout If you
Have A Victory Garden
Help to supply the home table with vegetables by 
having a garden. You will get much pleasure from 
watching things grow. With your crop, you will 
reap rewards in health and satisfaction. If there 
is room for flowers, the garden may be made a 
place of beauty. • ’
Food will be scarcer, and all you can produce will 
help conserve the supply. You will also save mon­
ey. and extra dollars may be deposited here in Sav­
ings Account, or may be invested in Defense 
Bonds. Food i.s vital for victory. You caji help.
BUY DEFENSE BOIJDS HERE
PEOPLES BAM OF MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
H._lwr F.ka.1 Do»dt Imamw. C-p«>Un
.Releases List—
(CanUined frw* Face 1) I
Masters. Triplett. Charles Morton 
■ MaltfiT, Jf.. MSTC, Morehead; 
..»« Woodrow Brown, Bluestone; Sam-, 
. -Jlng scerteary, 'Miss"'Aiuiairforinj. all y'ou need do^ is shift 
Carter. sucoeedi.Tg Mi.*s Mildredi gears and back you go into a re- RnilTn 
Morris; recording Mcretary. Mrs. dine, or decline-toke your choice.
Tom Young, succeeding Mrs. Aus- You ,-re slung In a hammock, light 
tto Riddle. Mrs. W. C Wineland.|ns a feather. You remember tlw f* 
vicc-pread-int. aiid Mrs. G. B.jold barber chair you used to nap 
Pennebaker. treasurer, remain in in and you nofice the longa'
for another year. The y«>“r neck the better. ; M&«head, Merle Bowling, More-
cneek sings into a soft velvety -- - -------
cushion covered with a white 
bleached narikin. If it doesn’t piv- 
ot you thrust your nose upward so 
.that your mouth drops open to 
I permit comers and goers to in- 
jspect your esophagus.
I &ut there Is something roman- 
; tie in being handed through space 
.............. that takes
Buy Pioneer-Defense Chicks!
* For their earlier maturing qualiUea that ssnire early profit*.
* Six leading breeds available beginnU« FtA^uy 5th. A hatch 
each Thursday.
office 
diairmen of the varicus depart­
ments will be named at the next
MILLS
THEATRE
FRONB 146 Morehead. kt.
THt'BS. A FBL. APBIL 23-24
“The Ghost Of 
Frankenstein”
Lob Chaney—Bela Lugosi 
“BIN’GO” JACKPOT S79.60
OAK AND POPLAR 
LOGS WANTED




Johnny Mack Crown 
Fnzsy Knight
“Law Of Jungle”
Aiiine Judge—John King 
"THE IRON CLAW” Serial
SUN. A MON.. APRIL 2«-27
“Bedtime Story”
Frederic March—Loretta Tome 
LATEST NEWS








Doorlaa Fafarbanfc*. Jr. 
“LUCKT” JACKPOT 175.06
back to childhood when 
mothers carried us about'when we 
were half asleep. All sense 
forward movement is lost in this 
«>matose state. One is su^nded 
in space. It U like going round on 
ferrls wheel, wilh the lateral 
ovements adding a sense of rest-
Will pay highest cash pric­
es for prime white oak and 
poplar k«B or standing 




be in your c
week of May ___
immediately advising quan- 
tity and descriptmi. THE 
ACME VENETO & LUM­
BER COMPANY. 8th and 
Harriet Sts.. Cindniisti. 0.
NOTICE!
Due to the inability to ditain tires and tubes for our 
deUvery truck, and other emergency regulations, 
this store will begin operating on a
Strictly Cash and Carry Basis
EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1942 
Elimination of delivery expense and other savings 
effected by this ptdicy will enable ns to
Reduce the Prices on all Merchandise
We will carry the u nplete line of groceries, 
fresh meats, feeds and field seeds, and ask your co- 
opmtion on this emergency policy.
THE REGAL GROCERY
RAY LYTLE. Manager
Place Your Order Early! 
FLEMINGSBURG HATCHERY
FLEMINGSBURG. KY.
V. S. APPEOVBD PULLOEVM-TBSTID
B i g h>ans_little loans.. 
for any purpose that wfll 
help you or your business 
during the busy days that 
lie ahead.
Promptness .. always 
. . . when you come to
The Citizens Bank
' Morehead, Kentucky
Member Federal Depmit bntnace Corporattoci
, BUY DE3FENSE BONDS HERE
